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Launch Campaign to Block Allegan Sites

Bradford

Close

Ranks
Reports

Against Facility

Litigation

HAMILTON —

.An extensivei dents of Allegan County are not
citizens campaign has been aware of the plans for the
launchedin Allegan County to prison camp and said the
oppose announced plans for a citizens were “upset” by the
minimum security prison camp way government had failed to
inform the residents.
in Allegan County.

Holland School Board President Charles Bradford announced Monday night at the monthly meeting of the Iward that the
board is seeking a review by a
third party arbitratoror judge
in connection with fees charged

Mrs. Darrell Steinke, one of
More than 45 persons met with
the citizens involved, said the Allegan County Commissioners
g-oup is concerned that resi- last week to protest plans for
the million • dollar honor camp
proposed by the lUtt in the
Allegan State Game area.

West

by

Lansing law firm on

of a sewer at the high school
athletic field site.

The suit started in 1974 and
has been in litigationfor 2^

Members of the citizensgroup
to meet today with an

years.
On the basis of $50 an hour,
total attorney fees and expenses
charged and paid amounted to
just under $!M,000, and the
deposition and expert witness
costs were approximately $1,000.
Time records of the firm disclose approximately 1,530 hours
charged to the Holland board,

a

petition to
block the camp from being
located in tlie county.

Hikes Credit

a

litigationinvolving installation

Ottawa were

attorney to draft

On

Other members have launched a telephonecampaign and
a letter writing campaignto

Requirementand

residents and area lawmakers
officialsof the Department
of Corrections and Department
Ottawa Board of of Natural Resources.
VIETNAMESE CHRISTMAS
The James
not celebrate Christmas.Pictured are the
Bradford stated.
Monday night
Bradford’s statementwas in
Mrs. Steinke said the citizens
Dreycr family, 3530 Elderwood, will be celeDreyer children (left to right) Beth 7,
unanimously approved increaresponse to questions posed at
fear the proposed camp may
brating
Christmas
Vietnamese
style,
which
Marc
3,
Michael,
3,
and
Krista,
5.
The
sing the number of credits
the Oct. 18 meeting by William
have adverse impacts on wildincidentally is identical to the American
children visited with Santa and Marc and
required for high school gradaCoupe, local attorney. At that
life in the area selected, retraditions. Most Vietnamese ore either
Mike, who were adopted by the Dreyers told
tion from 18 to 20 by 1980.
time, complete answers were
creational uses and tourismand
Specificallythe motion called
Catholic and observe Christian traditionsos
Santa they wanted "trucks."
not available because thc board
increased costs for police, fire
for 19 credits in 1979 and 20
(Sentinel photo)
in the United States or are Buddhists and do
had received no officialnotice
and road maintenance.
credits in 1980.
of settlement, and asked its
The citizensalso cite the lack
The motion carried following
own attorney,John Marquis, to
of a police force to deal with
primarily positivedebate on the
look into the matter of attorney
potential runaways and claim
Issue by Supt. Brad Henson,
fees paid. Marguis since has
property values in the area
Asst. Supt. Peter Roon and high
kept Coupe informed.
would decline.
School principal Martin
Events started when bids for
Safety
for
residents and
who cited the unfortunate fact
an undergroundsewer system
school childrenalso were of
been reluctant to accept the 18
fat. Jfeg, hjgh school athletic
a concern.
as
minimum requir
By Ann Hungerford
has adjustedexceedinglywell
field were taken " In' "AUgtfSf ‘Of—
Honed
rather than a maximum.
It's going to be
joyous and scampers playfully from
1973, the lowest bid about
for the camp was at 130th Ave.
This contentionhas allowed
$65,000 and contracts approved.
and 48th St. less than one mile Christinas in the James Dreyer person to person.
seniors to take only a couple
Mike too looks out for the
Certain questionsthereafter
from an expanding residentialhousehold.
of courses when for quality
were raised with respect to
Santa has been consulted on interests of his brother as he
area and within two miles of an
education they should take full
workmanshipon the project,and
80 - site family campground, gift preferences by the four informs Santa of his own Christloads, according to the adchoice,
truck, and Legislation paving the way an apparent defect in design was
three - tenths of a mile from a Dreyer children and Krista, 5.
minstration.
for municipal power plants, noted and corrective action
residence and two miles from an has explained that "ChristmasMarc’s, a tractor.
Tenure wsa also recommendis really Jesus’ birthday,”to
DescribingSanta as
big such as Holland, to become taken The contractor expended
elementary school.
ed to the board and accepted
man with beard and mustache part owners in Consumers considerable extra expense in
fcr Shirley Markowitt, John Use of the land for the camp her two younger brothers.
would close land now used by Yet despite the tinseled tree, and dressed in white, Mike dis- Power Co. facilitieshas been complying with revised specifiMerryman, David Kiddy. Laura
played no fear during his brief sent to Gov. William Milliken cations and made claims for
Vanden Bosch was awarded snowmobilers,hunters,horse- attractive presentsand religthese extra expenses.
back
riders and fishermen, ious anticipation,one ominous chat with Santa. Though un- for his signature.
second year probation.
Although the Ixiard wanted to
Mrs. Steinke charged.
thought
still
seeps
into
their able to express his desires as
Holland
Board
Public
The board also approved the
resolve the various disputes by
consciousness,
the
Dreyers
ad- well as Mike, Marc too enjoyedWorks general manager Frank
appointment of Karen Bloemker,
having all parties submit the
mit.
his visit.
C. Whitney said the governor
a recent Western Michigan Uniissues to binding arbitration
versity graduate,to teach the
Marc, now 3, was welcomed Her sons are too young to was expected to sign the bill.
not all parties consented.
teach
them
much
Vietnamese,
physically handicapped in the
Whitney was chairman of the The matter then went to court
into the Dreyer home shortly
middle and high schools. The
following the Vietnamese baby Mrs. Dreyer says, but she plans poWer SU!)piycommittee of the with a jury trial the past fall.
to teach them the Vietnamese Michigan
•••
z.
. < *
REPLACE MAIN SHAFT-Jon Diederik Medendorp (left), appointment is to fill a requested
lift in April, 1975.
Municipal
Electric There were six parties to the
pregnancy leave of absence.
Had lie not been airlifted out expressionfor "Santa Claus” Association which spearheadedlaw suit, the Holland school
the man who supervised the restoration of Windmill De
The board accepted the bid
of Vietnam, Marc would be next year.
the legislationin Lansing.He district,an architecturalfirm,
Zwaan here, and John Heuvel, miller for more than eight
No specificVietnamese Christ- said
____ the legislationwas "essen- two contractors,an engineering
of $81,350 from Netherlands
dead, the Dreyers believe.
years, ease the top of a new 34-foot shaft for Windmill
insuranceCo., for workmen's State Rep. Edgar J. Fredricks
“The Vietnamese believeIn mas traditionswill be observer! tfal to the iife of municipal firm and a Ixinding company.
Dc Zwaan, replacing one almost 250 years old This picture
compensationfor 1977.
in a letter to Gov. WilliamMilli- suruival of the fittest,' Mrs. >n the Dreyer home,
plants.”
There were claims,cross *
was taken on ,hc fifth floor level of the windmill and when
A contractwith South Kent ken called the process by which Dreyer explained."And Marc there are none that are really
The bill allows for either joint claims and counter - claims
completed, the bottom of the new shaft will be at this level
Community Education to con- Allegan County residents were is definitelynot one of the fit- different than American tradiamong the various parties and
participationor joint agency.
duct classes in adult education informed of a proposed miniand the top will connectwith the large spindle at the top
tions," Mrs. Dreyer said.
the matter became extremely
test.”
in the West Ottawa district was
of the mill that turns with the main sails.(Sentinel photo)
security facility in the
Most Vietnamese are either Joint participation would al- complex.
Suffering from severe malnuapproved.
county “shoddy"and called trition when flown from Viet- Catholic and observe traditionslow municipalsto participate Bradford said the district
in construction of power plants paid $22,252on the original
Henson announced that he, for reconsideration and an exnam, Marc was unable to such as midnightMass or are
Roon and June Reimink,direct- aminationof all possible alterBuddhists
and
do
not observe
priV!|lc utilitiessuch as contract price of $65,000, and
support any weight on his legs.
or of elementaryeducation will
Christmas. Vietnam also has Consumers and purchasea |x>r. then stopped payment due to
natives.
He
now scurries about with alattend a ten week seminar at
“There appears to have been most thc same energy as any some pine trees which are cut tion of the generation output. alleged workmanship problems
Michigan State Universityon
Joint agency would allow the and defect.Another $15,694was
a studied intent to locate this youngsters his age.
for Christmastrees.
Monday nights beginning in prison in Allegan County,”
Originallythe French brought creation of a separate political paid in order to place thc
But
he
still has adjustments
January.The seminar will diswrote Fredricksin his letter to make, Ruth Dreyer says. Christmas to Vietnam and be- body by municipal power plants system in functional condition.
cuss the use of standardized
At that point, the districthad
Thursday, “regardless of careful "Mike would have survived Ran the practice of gift giving which could build a generating
tests results.
paid $38,000 for the system.
By Cornelia Van Voorst his name, Vanden Heuvel,one A. discussion on the conserva- considerationof alternatives.just fine," Jim Dreyer says of ' when French employers pre- plant to service the needs of As a result of litigationand
jsented gifts to their employes. the municipalsor allow the
After nine years, Jan Diederikthat would have served in good tion of fuels used in the The entire process by which his other
agency to enter into joint par- the eventualsettlement, t h e
(Deke) Mendendorpof Zuid- stead in Holland, Mich,
school district digressedinto the people of Allegan County Mike, 3, adopted by the fam- j On Christmasday in Vietnam
district paid $13,750 and received
laren, the Netherlands, is
Mendendorpis the leading whether all administrators and were informedwas shoddy." ily about a year before Marc, families usually have a big din- ticipationwith tlie private $6, (XX), making a net pay out
power companies.
Fredricks
said
he
wrote
the
ner
and
spend
the
rest
of
the
in Holland working on Wind- windmill restorer in the Nether- high level staff members should
of $7,750.As the matter w a s
There are 42 municipal power
governor Oct. 1 expressing his
day with the family.
mill De
lands. He supervised and built be required to attend board
settled,then, the districtpaid
plants
in
Michigan
and
Whitney
concern
over
the
proposed
facilRecently the Dreyer children
Deke, who supervisedcon- a windmill at the Keukenhof meetings.
a total of $45,696for the system,
all participated in the Harder- said about half of them have approximately
Don Ladewig indicated that ity for Allegan County. An Oct.
$20,000 less than
struction of Holland'sleading Gardens near Harlem in the
22 reply from the governoraswyk
Reformed indicated a desire to become the original contract price.
touristattraction in 19M-65 and Netherlands (about half as large members of the administration
involved
in
joint
participation
sured
that
"no
decision
had
Church's projectto send toys
Based on contractors’ estiagain in 1968 to sharpengrind- as De Zwaan) and in 1961 built and staff should be interested
been made" but Fredricks said
in plastic baby Iwttles to chil- or joint agency. Includedwas mated costs of the originalprostones and make certain ad- and restored a mill in Aruba in the districtto occasionally
Lansing, the largest of the ject, the cost today would be in
a Sept. 27 letter from the Cordren in India and Korea.
justments necessaryin the op- in the Antilles,the only other attend a meeting and mention
rections Department to the
A picture of a child with only municipals.
the vicinityof $120,000 to
eration of a mill over 200 years mill which was allowed to leave was made of several members
Whitney said after thc bill $130,000.
who
attend each
meeting.No U.S. Forest Service stated the
a box to play with proddedthe
the Netherlands. Windmill
: ------- ...... ...... o- --Hearlngs were completed in Dreyer children to assistin the Is signed studies must be con- When the services of the LanThis time, he and John Zwaan and the Aruba mill left 'action was taken to require at- department had decided to put
District Court Thursday for
the prison in Allegan county.
ducted into engineering, bond- sing firm were retained, it inproject.
Heuvel, who has served as mil- the Netherlands
after
.
The state leases land from the persons arrested in connection Even Mike inquired “doesn’t ing proposals and technical dicated that fees would be at
Forest service near Cadillac for with a heroin investigation in he have a mommy?"
ler lor Windmill
by
“‘‘t'1’ Par' i .h"“he
St
areas ami the entire program the rate of $50 an hour and that
for over eight years, are resigned
Camp Hoxey, a minimum secur- tbe Holland area. Thirteen For four childrenso well could be as much as two years attempts would be made to replacing the main shad which ; i„ i«2 he restored a Menno- sHens00
, h a ,
ity facility,and the use per- persons were apprehended in loved, the concept of no Santa .away
cover fees from other parties to
runs from the fifth floor to the nite mill at Sternberg,Manitoba,
Pearson teacherin the
the
coordinated by Holland
it expires in
uie raids
rai
mit
Claus much less no
Rising costs of constructing the litigation. The Holland board
top of the mill where it con- , about 40 miles from Winnepeg. Mjdd|e s^ooi ;as appointed by
Fredricks said the federal gov- P°1,cemust indeed be a difficult one generating plants forces munici was billed on a monthly basis
nects with the large spindle- Deke is spending about three thc statc Su t of inslructionto eminent planned to study
^°Jal J^ano, a. Wyomtag, to
pals into a joint venturewith from May of 1974 to October of
which turns with the main sails. | weeks in Holland on this trip. a ia«;i( force studyingteacher
tiie private sector, Whitney ex- 1976. Although some servicesdid
This shaft is 34 feet long and He plans to return home Dec. j certification in the middle
not relate directly to the liti18 inches square. It is
27 after spending Christmaswith schoo] and junior high schools.
"Municipalscannot build gation itself, total attorney fees
to
.
a
charge
of
conspiracy
to
It is replacingan old shaft friends
| A replacemnentfor the eleand expenses charged and paid
which is estimated to be almost He will be sharpening the I mentary basketball program
amounted to just under $94,000.
I
250 years old. The old shaft grooves in the big two-ton mill i which was abandoned in budget
will remain on display on the ; stones before leaving,a job cuts was explained. The Holwaived '
entrance floor of the windmill. he says Heuvel did well over land - Zeeland
agreed
Fredricks claimed the state evamjnatjon t0 a charge of; 7p|,|AItfn imnrnUp,i iKWwL
Mendendorpwas
in the last eight
,to sponsora program utilizing
did not explore an altcrnaitve consDjra(.v ,0 deliver heroin i ZEELAND
praise of Heuvel’s work at mainthe West Ottawa school buildings
of acquiring the land on which and ^ ujs 50was street lightingwas approvedby
taining the mill.
cl j r\
f°r g^es four, five and six at
I HAMILTON - The Hamilton
Camp
Hoxey is located by giv- 1 reduced to sis.OOO.
was City CouncilMonday based on
cost of $8.50 per person. Henson
"John has done a fine job. Auto jkias Un
board of education Monday aping the federal government
^ rjrcuH
results of a recent mini-service
A car driven by Douglas Mark noted that deadline for the
You’re lucky to have him."
proved trips for the senior class
Sheriff;
acres of land
!
Felndet'
M,
new
Heuvel came to Holland in Leppink, 17, of 119 West 19th j registrationwas Dec. 17.
and (he marching band and
“We would greatly appreci- , Chicago, charged with two lights will be installed
April, 1968, from Williamsburg. Ave., skidded out of control Roon reported on two
others will be relocated under
accepted the retirementof a
meri
316
y°ur
°^'ce
Pv*n8
this
matCOunts
of
conspiracy
to
deliver
Va., where he and his father while attemptinga right turn grams includingthe summer
council action.
junior high school teacher.
ter a most thorough review," heroin
two
counts
of
were employed in the colonial onto 28th St. Monday at 8:14 migrant program which was
Council received a petition
petition ALLEGAN
Robert Schra, ; Retiring is Francis Folkert, a
wrote Fredricks to Milliken. delivery
heroin, waived
restoration.’ His father is en- a.m. and slid into a car parked budgetedat $62„971 and special
signed by 75 residentsof Crest- wh0 defeated incumbentRobert teacher for 30 yeprs in tlie Ham"We
would greately appreciate examinationand was bound to
gaged in furniture reproduction off the south side of the street educationat $234,690
wood Condominiums objecting Whitcomb as sheriffof Alleganilton area. He taught in the
and restoration. The younger and registeredto Roger Jacobs j All members of the board a reconsideration,a full exami- Circuit Court. Bond of $200,000 to a
additional County, will take officea week junior high school since the
nation of all possible alterna- was continued,
Heuvel had dispensed with half of 41 East 64th
were present. The next regular
constructionof condominium ear|jer than
Hamilton school district was
tives;
that
the
people
of
AllcPeggy
Singh,
19, of Chicago,
---> meetingwill be held on Jan. 17.
gan County may say, upon open charged with conspiracy to units if they would be allowed Whitcomb submitted his resig- formed in 1960 and before Rial
„ the development onto natjon prjday and Schra was in rural schools in the area. His
examination of all the facts, deliver heroin, waiveu
waived examinaexamina to exit^
Authority to Take Over Jan. 1
appointedto fill the vacancy, retirement Is effectiveJan. 21,
that they have been dealt with | tion and was bound to Circuit | *
..
.
He and other. county officers1977.
by .heir slate govcr„,
.he board of
will be sworn into office during a trip for the senior class to
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Education
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Swine flu inoculation clinics
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Prosecutor Fred Hunter said
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City Hospital was named in
i $10,000 law suit filed in Ottawa

GRAND HAVEN -

£

a music

fes-

”

rg!im!u
Of /seeiana
Mand in
in j'j1'c
*•«<#
•»
“"T,
Hearing
Set for ••Use
Two more tbe city
limns oi
'r e
were
prohate Judge i A£
c
. named Dwight Cheever and Clerk RusFunA<,,f?|1

. ir

Cunningham today ruled that the hospital construction.
5 - 4 vote cast 'Wednesday in Cuningham’s letter read in! scheduledtoday at the Health I Circuit Court in connection
a LVnit'TTpase nart"~‘Pleasebe advised that Decartment offices in the a hospital bed that collapsed arrestedin the Holland. Allegan
««,»
- ua...^a
, ALLEGAN - A public hearthe matter of
is valid and tha^ it Should be ? have reviewed all Michigan Branch Building on North River while a patient was being prop- and Wyoming city round - up of l° a
Hunter said Whitcombsub- ing mto the use of $138,000 in
executed’3 by the mayor and authoritiesknown to me. have Ave. and Jan. 6 at Grand ped up in the
and treaTer Leon VaJI mited his resignation Nov. 23 ederal funds for Altegan Councity clerk
conferredwith John Marquis, 'Valley State Colleges. : Nella Vanden Berg filed the Dec. 8 appeared
otta*a ,, n was appointed budget 10 county commissioners but ty [s scheduledTuesday Jan.
Wednesday'svote was in attorney for the Hospital Officialssaid the clinics were suit Dec. 13 alleging she was circuit court this
I?3™..'™
,,u(lgel wm
under state
in the,
was told
told that
that under
state stat-|4. 1977 at 1:30
, , p.m.
utes he had to submit the resig- county commissioner s room of
Authority, and Charles
Upended as part of
tom a brokM
hospital6 facilities to the Holland the city’s' bond counsel, and we order to end the clinicswhiFe when the head of the bed
was charged with
Estate of'Michigannation to the committeeof three. the Allegan County Building.
Community HospitalAuthority are of the same opinion that the an investigationwas made into backward May 11, causing addi- p. hJ®ro1"
of
Mk.wing the city to purchase His resignation was acceptedThe estimatedfunds are for
which was approved by voters
vote in favor of the possible links between the tional mjuries to her broken hip. RichardRotherham, 26, 0 1984 aiK wi^ ine
15 by the three who named the five-quarter period , from
Jf Holland citV and the town- proposition is sufficientto pre- Vaccine and cases of paralysis. In her suit she claims
Schra to fill the vacancy July 1, 19^6 -to- October 1, 1977
sLs of Park. Holland and Lake- vail and that the lease submit- County health aides said there was rapvenbg from the broken $arg^‘
The first Bern ^ purchased Hunter said Whitcomb cited and are part of the govern-
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Expenses Listed

To

County

Operate

,

! GRAND HAVEN - Here are
general departmental break-

I

.
Sybil

Sanford,

Ronald Cathey
Married Here
j

'downs of the 1977 Ottawa Sybil Sanford and Ronald G.
County budget as adopted by Cathey, both of High Point,
County CommissionersDec. 14. N.C., were married here Sat-‘
The- total budget is S6.191.419. urday in FellowshipReformed,
Board of commissioners,Church. The bride is the daugh-

Holland Police today

$118,875;CircuitCourt. $169,521;
District Court, $847,609; friend
of the court. $149,567; Probate
Court. $247,546, elections.$6,550;
clerk, $96,:i88; prosecutor,
j $127,240; equalization, $130,286;

an-

nounced the errest of Theodore
William Krystecki by FBI
agents and Michigan City Indiana Authorities in Michigan

register of deeds. $111,992;

City, Ind.

treasurer, $110,003;law enforce-

Krysteckiwas sought on an

ment, $941,330;

open charge of murder in con-

|

nection with a shooting inci-

Mental health.$250,328;health
department,$542,000; social
welfare, $2.50,000; county parks.
$125,000, insurance, $307,250;
county retirement, $300,136;
county social security,$210,000;
contingentaccount.$403,847.

dent at a local tavern on July
27, 1976.

Krystecki was arraigned in
Federal Court, South Bend

*»-"
were

hearings to Michigan.
........

four Holland

High School juniors(left to right) Kim
Vander Bie, Katie Ditch, Sherry Vliem and
Brenda Mulder deliver boxes of groceries
to families in the area whose names were
supplied by the Salvation Army Katie and

Two

,

Miss Brenda Sue Zwiers

where he waived all extradition

CHRISTMAS BOXES - These

I

Income to the county includes

The engagement of Brenda rt
other
Sue Zwers to Barry
charges (or
has been announced by her scrvjceSi 5561,100, use of

Schaefer

detectives
dispatched from Holland to pick
up the suspect this afternoon. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt money and property. $157,500.'
Holland deputy police chief Zwiers of 4a,. Huizenga Sl
Zeeland. Her fiance is the son
Gene Geib credited the
-----eA
Observer program with assist- of Mr. and Mrs George ReDOrt
1 Schaefer,272 East Ninth St.

Sherry headed the project which was one
of three sponsoredby the high school to
help the less fortunate celebrate Christmas
High school students contributed the
groceries and decorated the bans.
(Sentinel photo)
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Krystecki, 21, with addresses
in Holland and Fennville, was

we,
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H
Holland
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j8CkSOn ^ Hi8hMr
»'
Mrs. Howard Vanden
(Celia)
0f Greenville. Miss. The
Mrs. Richard Rutledge,A3808jtwinsister of the bride, was groom-s parents are Mr. and
65th St., and a son, Scott David, I matron of honor. BridesmaidsMrs, Gilbert P. Buckley of
to Mr. and Mrs. David Evink, 'were the bride’s cousin, Martha Muskegon.
248 West 18th
Sanford, of Duluth, Minn., and \ white qiana knit kown with
Born in Zeeland Hospital Dec. 'Nancy De Weerd of Holland,j appliques of Venetian lace and
‘inras'a-'daughter, Kelli Jo, to Mrs. Robert Long was the matching trim was chosen by
Mr. and Mrs Robert Kamps, bride's personalattendant. the bride. Style features were
203 Lizbeth Dr., Holland. The groom chose his father horseshoe neckline, 1 0 n g
as best man. Ushers were the sleeves and flowing skirt with
Christmas Party
groom's twin brother, John jrain. A juhet cap held her
ClnG AAemhert Cathey; another brother, the *aC€ ' edffd fln8crl‘Pve l'
By Emblem Club Members nrv Wfl,,Ar rafh,v AnffUstJI She carried an orchid,white
and holly with a white
in

17 were a daughter to Mr.

allegedly involvedin the fatal
Rlantnn
shooting of Mac Arthur Blanton,
Admitted to Holland Hospital '24. of Holland in Eddie's Bar.

structor.

Western

Theological Seminary,united in

,
;

k

NnfpQ

be|

i MM

!

"Of cmirse
father would thing from Brenda's “naturally
have approved but he wasn't , curley hair" to Kim's not quite \ion(iay were j^l Driesenga, 129 East Eighth St
home when [ had to leave," pcrlccted
taa Mlh a.; Pamela Driesensa.Police said the shootingocKim
Mr. McGcchan would
r. . fi curred during a brawl in thei
Kim and three of her friends, proud of me,’’ Kim said in mock A - 4544 64in m., Cenris ieibar but Bjan|on was not jn.
Sherry Vliem. Brenda Mulder defense of her driving skills and Goedhart, 574 South Shore Dr.;ivo|ve(j jn jbe brawl,
and Katie Ditch, spent two , in reference to her driving in- Ross Johnson, 3469 North 144th; J Officers said John Charles
hours treddingslippery walks
Grace Mulder, 643 West 27th St.; Fuller, 23, of 136 Fairbanks,'
But the ribbing continued |Willjam 01undi
132nd; apparentlygot into an arguand drivewaysto deliver brightly decoratedboxes filledwith followmg one 'thrilling
.
ment with another bar patron
from a rather steep drive. Victor Rake, hping
to a
durjng
groceries that Holland High stu“Cedar Point brought to Hoi- Ronald Saylor, 255 West 18th St., !which Fu]|er apparentiypUuC(j
dents had collected.
Repeatedlythe girls removed land," Kim's friend teased. Jeanette Van Ham, 1181 Winter- a switchbladeknife.

explained.

JL

holiday season wedding in

Mulder Chapel,

marriageMargaret Ann Vanden
Michael David, to Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Ronald C. Cathey
Berg of 359 Central Ave. and
William McGee of Fennville; a
(Joel'inudio)
Kim C. Buckley of Muskegon.
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. William Wall, 51 Navajo, and a ,ter of Mr. and Mrs. William The rites were read at 4 p.im
l^e Re_v- G‘en?
|son, Kirk David, to Mr. and Sanford of 2415 I^kewood
Lakewood Blvd
Blvd. D60- 10 ty
- ...
T
Mrs. David Koeman, 307 We«t The groom's parents are Mr.
w,ll,amT>

1

driving

A

r

214 East Seventh St.; a son,

Bom

_______

the 16-year-old Holland junior Throughoutthe morning, 1
requisitioned her father's car handling what could have
for delivery service Saturday a chore to some, the four jun- J-ffmni In

Chapel Rites

Born in Holland Hospital Dec.
16 were a son, Miguel Jesus,
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gutier-

said,

onions rather than supply one Holland Deputy Police Chief
family with a large
Gene Geib indicated that KryDeclaring the project “worth- j8tecki was expected to waive
while," all four of the girls in- extradition hearings end would
dicatcd they would actively par- be transferred to Holland upon
ticipatein a similar project dur- arrival, of the murder warrant
ing their senior
!in South Bend.
Chrislm.. came
,he ho,Way
pre.
f"1?®
Du« 10 lhe holi(fay^e F,r-

simple

In

j

each family received a few

radiant, hut few wore able to

dad may express more than the

were so well attended that the result of a local tip, Geib

i

Mrs. Kim C. Buckley

Local Births
tails

Hll

tftl’

Holland

Emblem

Club No. ...

g

mT
r0®Ps-

Miss Mary Jo Ver Beek

laasl '

“dub

Thursday

Wedding rilea were performed

:

^ k

rldfes/^tht ^ev‘ ester knit, with standupcollars
Edwin Sanford of Mechanics|on ’ beeves were worn

and Mrs. Gordon Ver
The 42 members attending
of A-4298 40th St„ anWhen one heavy box seemed green; ross Westerhof, 680 Krysteckiapparentlyentered nounce the engagement of their h?d a gift exchange and also burg, Pa. Her father was one b the £ridaI attendantswho
(he large and heavy boxes from
;the brawl and alledgedly pulled daughter,Mary Jo, to Donald collected food for a needy fam- of the soloists, along with Joan!carrjed |ong . stemmed red
Hie car trunk, lugged them to to escape their grasp, one of Myrl|e
ily and bingo prizes for Birch- Vander Kooi. Susan Van Liere roses with baby-s breath Miss
the
four
moaned
that
"this
is
front (or back) doors and anDischarged Monday were a hand gun which discharged, Wayne Slotman, son of Mr. and wood Manor. Two fruit has- was
I KatherineJ. Vanden Berg of
nounced "We want to wish you a job for the bionic woman. R^n”ca’ivert,1357l:ast16th striking Blanton who was ’sit- Mrs. Paul Slo’tman of A-4179
kets were readied for shut a traditional white wedding stanton was her sister’smaid
a Merry. Christmas with this Two of her friends chimed !st ; Kudy Castro, 139 Washing- |t>ng ten feet
43r(| st.
in members and a donation gown was worn by the bride. 0f honor. Bridesmaidswere her
baskel of food from Holland in simultaneously,‘‘.someone ton; James Dalman, 3120 j Fuller and Krystecki fled the
the; A
June 24 wedding is being was made to the Salvation Army wh0 carried a bouquet of red sister - in - law, Mrs. Patti
called?" Each of the young Memorial Dr.; Larry Gunn, 925 bar and Fuller was arrested ',,7
High School."
.for toys for needy children.
Vrnden Berg of Saginav, and
Sherry, co-chairman of the ladies is quite as attractive as paw paw or-; Angeline Kalk- the following day. Charged with
Tw° monetary gifts also were |n cbarge of the reception in Miss June L. Johansenof Cedar
the
television
heroine
in
quesman
129
East
38th
St.;
Norma
felonious
assault,
Fuller
was
projectwith Katie, then exthe church fellowship hall were Springs.
plained that the Salvation Army lion but their muscles could \ykamp, 414 East Eighth St. sentencedto two to four years A car driven by John Wayne
Special guest at the party Mrs. Eugene Van Liere, Mrs. Attendants for the groom inhave
used
a
few
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
in
a
state
corrections
facility
Heron.
26,
of
523
Butternut
Dr..
would lie supplementing the
Mnn Uacthmmd on Ninth si FriHav I r?S P|[°*plctlvemember Sarah Bruce Pearson and Mrs. Carol eluded his brother, Eric J.
Delicvcrywas proceeded by Tuesday were Jacob De Wit, i in Ottawa Circuit court Mon- ^tbound on Ninth St. Fr.da> Elizabeth
boxes with gift certificatesfor
^ Vries Mr and Mrs Robcrl ’ Buckley,as best man; Robert
at 8.4j p.m., struck a car. Lunch was served by Marge
Ihrce hours of sorting the goods Rirchwood; Ramon Rios. 31 day
meat
Faces on the recipientswere mm 12 equivalent boxes. De- !WeSl 17th Sl.fTrin^s' Single Geib indicated Kryatediipirted on lhe norm side ^ tbeiaS'U
r< Mi- was living in the Michigan City; street 7a feet west of Maple me Napier, Marlyn
01 wr^jas groomsmen Serving as
ton, Blue Star Highway;
.
u-pt-p Qtpnhpn r nmo
chacl W. Allen, West Olive; 'aPartmenl where he was ar- Ave. and registered to Emila Kathy Moore and Helen HudRivera. 214 Maple
I Am™«
out-of-town guests
;Slephen|GvBrugClementineVigil, 12897 James; resle(E
were Miss Blanche Nygaard and Kers of Huntington, N. Y.. and
Doris Bell, 131 Oak Park Dr.;
Edwin Nygaard of Woodby, i ^even Alkema of Grand Rapids.
Julie Vander Bie, 6252 WoodN.J.; the John McDonalds and
ceremony, a
cliff.
John McDonald. Jr . of Okemos. ^eption was held in the WoDischargedTuesday were
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson mln.sh ^tera^ Clubhouse,
Ronald D. Saylor, 255 West 18th
and Dodai, Mr. and Mrs.
St.; Joel Driesenga,4544 Mth
rest Tarr. Steve and Michael.
.. .. . St.; Pamela Driesenga, 4544
Dr. and Mrs Haven Jones, Mr. ft1!6 c-V, teTa,cher at
With the city-hospital lease The Holland City H0SP. . Mth St.; Jami Baker, 4066 64th
Afrc John Rader. Mi-'
They >r« HOmC
and Mrs.
Mr. and
signed by both parlies and ef- board of trustees held its final
Ll]abcll Congdon jenison;
at 130 East 19th St.
Mrs. Robert Bash and Mary Jo
fective Jan 1, the new board meeting Tuesday afternoon with ,
,)avld Evink and babyi
Hoover, all of Grand Rapids.
of the Holland Community Has- PresidentPeter Vanden Bosch
^ . ^jndy
I A rehearsal dinner was held Mrs. T.
pilal Wednesday released costs presiding. It was mainly rou-jp^j^ ,49|7 'Bjajr; [)ame|
at Beechwood Inn.
of the proposedbuilding project tine business and the board ,paU|
yang Blvd.;

Ave

organist.

|

away.

_

;

bionics.

^

,

roses

presented.
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Borgman,
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^
^

zik.
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Hospital Project

Afler

ForK?! ^

Costs Reviewed

i
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which was submitted to City paid tribute to Dr. S. Walter Michael
Weal 14fo
Council Aug. 4.
Kuipers for h.s nine years of|st , Mrs RlKchard RMg(, and

board

^

H,8h

Tnhn

^

^

1975.
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Smeenge

Succumbs at 76

Funeral Rites Set
Mrs. Thomas Effie) Smeenge.
That plan called for a project service to the
mqb fijth St.; Kenneth J.
costing $12.9 million which Then the new Holland Com- Wagner. 2577 Thomas,
For Glen H.
would be financed throughrev- munity Hospital board met with
following a short illness.
enue bonds with financing cosLs Chairman Kenneth Zuverink
Funeral services will be held
Born in Burnips,she had
added Escalationof building presiding The medical staff Former Holland
Friday at 10:30 a.m. at the
lived in the Hollandarea since
costs in the 'i year interim was rcap|K)intedas of Jan. 1 for
Notier-VerLee-LangelandChaher carriage and was a memhas raised the total project cost another year and the board Resident Dies
pel for
S«rdH Dr.,
ntd who
ahn died ^ of C€ntral Wesle>'an Church,
to approximately$13.5 million, approved appointmentsof
1143 Harvard
»rvard
Herman
The difference of $600,000 has Thomas Arendshorst M.D. to KALAMAZOO
Wednesday in Holland
s°v'y
already been paid for oul of the associate staff and Richard Vliem, 86, of
of I4M K'n8ston
Tile Rev C. William Hoeam.n
y
hospital funded depreciationMartin D PS. to the
Kalamazoodied Monday
will officiate.nd burial will
re lhree daughters
Therefore, the amount to be staff. Standing committee ap m BronsonHospital here followim P'lgrim Home cemetery Mm Carl Marjorie) Wesler
a brief illness
borrowed remains virtuallythe pointmentswere approved, as lng
He had moved lo Holland two lund
Miss
Rom
in Holland. Mich , he
well as an amendmentto medi)ears ago from Dctroil and Smeengf ^ Grand
d
was a resident of Kalamazoo
Inlcrcst cost during the course ('al ^‘iff bylaws allowing pofor the past 61 years.
was r«te^ of
»'
of constructionof approiwnatelydial rusts to apply for
Surviving are one son, James
If, h
plan0' Te,,“' lw0 s0"s. GereU
BUSINESS BOOTHS — Fourth gradersat
of 29 netted $101.50 and profits were still
$1,860,000will bo added to the privileges.
of Kalamazoo and one daughter,
WoJw War
M. end the Rev.
$12 9 million which is consistent Two communicationsconcern- Bonjta vliem of Kalamazoo;
Longfellow School arranged displaysfor
growing Most studentswere planning to
leader
'
a^
"Life; d
with (he board's plans since mg smoking rules in specified tbrce grandchildren;eight)
use their profitswhich ranged from 70 cents
their merchandise which was part of on
public areas were tabled until great . grandchildren;
several' economics project As a whole, the class
formed Church and for the past Lwf and three sislersMrf
to $20 50 for Christmas presents.
In additionto the $600,000paid the next
nieces and nephews in t h e
i.WvTn
,Marlena>Kruitkf of
towards planning costs,the hos- The board approved the con- Holland area. His wife Anna
at an Wieren Hardware.,TuniS
Hudsonville, Mrs. Alice Looman
pital has paid out of its ownicept of installinga telemetrydied in 1958.
Surviving are bus wife, Lovell; and Mrs. Wieger (Lucy) De
funds for a new parking lot on system to the emergency
in‘n^rVe MdamSM.0 B°er. both of Grand Rapids.
Maple Ave. between 24th and to be financed from outside pn|1|
IQ
By Ann Himgorfnrd .at nominal fees to assist in loaningeach student$1, Mrs. Ro>al ()ak' a daughter.
25th Sts . as well as all con- funds Thus system would trans- TUUI uvuio, iu
Tammi Elenbaas is a good j vai ious projects from prepar- Paul requested each child keep ^udy L. Adams at home; a
• ing dough to stitchingcardinals an accountingof all transac- granddaughter,
Kimberly J. of Divorces
sultant fees up to this point mil EKGs by telephone and
n<.
By the time the project is fin- radio from abidances and
ud ^miiv.ui When she sells plants, "the class champ of finances was'tions- P3™ Richardson's father, H0.val Oak; a brother John M.
is'hed, the hospital will have in- units in the field. Cost is cstiGRAND RAPIDS - Paul H. dirt is included in the fee." Doris De Free who negotiatedHope professor Dr. Barrie Rich- Adams of Spokane, Wash and In Allegan Court
vested
approximately$1.3 mil- mated at $50,000 and a com Fvan, n, ,-o p|j7,Vv,th
One 1,1
of 'u
31 IUU,UI
fourth K1
graders
at me
the purenase
purchase OI
of 2U5
205 mirrors nuauii.
ardson> taughl
,he umuicu
children IIUW
how “
® ----s*fter/ .Mrs. William (Ruth)
(I approximately
Ulle
duel5
mugm UIB
ALLEGAN — The following
School. Tammi has from a local businessman and to use an income and expense I'rost of Napa. Calif.
lion of its accumulated funds mittee is being formed outs>de Sa‘ al'uck'rpmains in surgical’ ! la°ngfellovv
divorceshave been processed
ns
'he hospital to raise the funds. 'intcJsiv(, ’aro jn crilical just completed an economics sold (he mirrors from 1ft and
this
through County Gerk Russell
These costs arc essentiallyThe Holland CommunityFoun- ljon toda jn Blltterwortb Hos. propect which has netted her 15 cents each, netting her S20.50. After discussion with parents Wnrrv Qp
Sill's office:
c same as reported to City datum has expressed interest , Hjs- ndiUon :
as $2.99
Doris has also taken an order to be certain they’d realize a ' ,u,,7
„ listed
.....
________
1 in
“ assisting,
:
“ — 1
__ »
!»•»•
i •
it i(he childrenrset their
Q
0 ^^
Carl Counterman of Fennville
Council Aug 6. 1975. and• ^
Sept
and
a request•is rslab|e
Knowledgeable on her __merf0r ..
30 additional
mirrorswhich
profit,
from Violet Counterman of
2. 1975, and again Feb. 17. 1976 being made to the Ottawa Evans was woundcd jn tjie chandise. Tammi purchased cut- will be used in a Hope College prices which ranged from
Holland, wife resumes maiden
At each of these stages. Council County Board of Commission- cbjn when tbe sbolgUn bc was, tings of peperomia, Swedish ivy science project,thus giving her 5 cents to $1.50.
GRAND RAPIDS - Harry name.
Most amusing to Mrs.
instructed the HospitalBoard ers for revenue sharing funds noimng
ho|ding discharged
discharged at
at ms
his home and w«uucimK
wandering jew from
her a
a pronauie
probable increase
increase in
in profits
uwm m-.
”‘aa- Paul De Vries of 422 West Cen-: l9onn»iin«
,r„„
to proceed with planning the similar to aid in a similar in- Tu-sday morning. He underwent mother, potted her selections Mindy Ver Plank and Jackie w.crfJ;he
t7al Ave.’, Zeeland died earlv ming ^rorn Gerald R8 Pecc-^fe
addition without reservation, stallationat the North Ottawa emergency surgery in Butter- in paper cups and transported
’ (ormed a partnershipSdt
^'th each adButterworthHospital given custody of one^cSd
worth
what was to be a fast selling
(unnv
each d,,‘ona| nickle c?1,ccled:. . . faZinl a chnrVnwcc
hSnd of three children
(
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The haspital’s financial consultantshave slated that project The board authorized a letter Anniversary
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Miss)
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tors included Tina
SJra Ca "n
Rustv Dozeman Lorna Hoffs, ^orP- ur,ni his retirement.Bosman of Grand Haven honMrs. Paul initiatedthe pro- ,osi<; Hutchinson>Veena lyen- Surviving are his wife, Hilda; ored Mrs. Barbara Kreun, who
as under city ownershipusing Contracts were authorized
and Mrs. Murton loons, Fieri Molner studieda jeet with parental approval
Reka JcU€mai shannon two sons. Donald of South recently graduated as an LPN
revenue bonds. These costs also with Blue Cross, Medicare and Lankheet of route 3, will direction booklet, practiced his
give the students strong incen- Kohnke Nancy Marcus. Tim Holland, III. and Roger of Jen- from Muskegon Community
are in line with those almost Medicaid,and a recommcnda- celebrate their 4ftth wedding an- techniqueand sold dozens of
live, combiningmath, art, read- McClain Lauri Mokma Nadine i800- two daughters. Mrs. Rob- College,
every hospitalin thus area is ex- lion to continueliabilitywith niversan- on Thursday,Dec. 30, giraffes, dogs and mice baling and communication skills Nienhuis. Dale Oiste’n. Eric ert ,Ruth> Bush of Green Bay,' The event followed the cereloons.
periencing becauseof necessary the present carrier «as ap- with
family dinner at
Petroelje.KeUv Robinson, Missy Wis., and Mrs. Ben (Carol) monies in Muskegon and Mrs
"Mice were the favorites." with
building projects. Almost all of
Beechwood Inn., followed by an
For the first activity, Mrs Schaap. Tonya Schaftenaar. Jansen. Jr of North Muskegon; 'Kreun's five children,Jeff,
Bert explained noting that stuthis project is necessary in The board has requestedre- open house in their honor,
Paul's husband. Dr. Dan Paul David Slotman.' Rhonda Stam U grandchildren;
two sisters.Steve, Doug. Gwynn and David,
order for the hospital to retain striction of parking on both The open house will be from dents grabbed up his products
of the Hope Collegeeducationand Todd
Mrs. Arie (Lottie 1 Hop and Mrs. presented their mother with a
its licenseas well as its accrodi- sides of Maple Ave. between a [0 kj p.m. in the Overisel as quickly as he molded them
departmentpresented -the sound citing the most importantLloyd (Josephine'Hulst. both bouquet of long-stemmedroses,
24th and 25th Sts. because a Christian Reformed Church and in(o shape
basketball filmstrip "Enterprise."(the things they learned were Dave of Zeeland, three brothers, Other guests present includA
rangy
young
The board also feels strongly new parking lot has been will bc hosted by their children,
story of a young boy’s business Elenbaas who stated that he John, Jacob and WillardDe.ed Mrs. John Overbeek, Mrs.
that it is necessary at this time
Gordon and Karen Gernait, and prospect.Chip Kraft
_ _____ _ ______ _
________ ______ _ venture)to the children. Dis- '-had to work for the money" Vries, all of Zeeland;a sister- Henry Smith, Pam Smith. Mrs.
to replace beds in the 1928 addi- The board scheduled a spe- Glenn and Judy Lankheet. aid from his mother
paration of cookies and popcorn cussion and. various research and Debbie Hahn who stated in-law. Mrs. Corey De Vries Roger Bosman. Mrs. Kroun’s
lion lo provide adequate and rial meeting Dec. 28 to handle There are three grandballs with faces.
activities
that most importantthing was and
brother-in-law.
Otto fiance. Jerry Smith and her
up to-date accommodations for transitiondetails in the change- daughter*. Lisa and Amy
After setting guidelines and "getting the
! Brandt, both of Holland. : mother, Mrs. Marie Bosman.
Other mothers were employed
ail
lover to the authority. Gernaatand Tammy Unkheet.
a“a>
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Budget Changes

PlanstoWed

Concern Director

Peerbolt Firm

Of Court Services

Ron Herman,

;

Don

building were approved by the

$79,000 permit for an
addition at Yff's Food Farm at
7.99 Paw Paw Dr. headed

Holland Board of Educationat
its monthly meeting Monday

week with City Building

in the administration
building on Apple Ave.

all.

for the new junior high school

Inspector .lack Langveldt. In

10

The approved bids:
Steel joist, Howard

/

MargueritoMoralez. 458 West
21st St., repair fire damage,
$1,000: Better Home Building
and Supply Co., contractor
Linda Buzon. 788 Columbia

Struc-

tuial Steel, $69.14:1; metal

deck.

j

Construction Components Inc
$37,065;finish hardware,Archi,

David Van Schouwen

Ave., remodel interior for beauty
hoi- ____ n:~
shop. $1,000;self, contractor.
low metal, Acme Steel Door ' OUPg r IQniSt
Ruby Wieghmink, 450 West
Corp., $22,400, electricaltransWinsCompetition 32nd St., add bedroom. $3,000;
former, $7,964
tecturalHardware.$26,998:

AMw/tm.i

%

applicationstotaled

$103,265.

•n,

Volkn rL
mon. »n.(T • ?

.Michael Elms

John Zoerhof, contractor.

,

aluminum siding,

1

&

%

Jm

lnmnnn Mnnf

.*

1

bU<lgC'

At Mt. Holyoke

Mr. and

Mrs

William Riot-

She also expressed concern that Response." sponsored by the planned.
Ottawa County foster parents Alumnae Council
have not gotten raisespromised 1)olcRatesheard ,a|ks hv
by the state By law all court David B Truman, president of
foster parents should be paid m, Holyoke; Clara It Ludwig,
the same rate, she
director of admissions, as well
i Rick Van Til. council chair- as student and faculty panel
man, appointed two new study discussions Mutual problems

4NT

I

Engaged

$2,265;

,

Van(len Boul siding- contractor,
David, who studies piano with 26th St. Medical Corp.. 27th
..Dr. Anthony Kooiker of Hope and Maple, footing foundation,

.

A

^WITinae Meet

| Sharon Yonker. Foster Par- SOUTH HADLEY. Mass. - veld. Jr . of 12782 Felch St.,
lents Association, reported con- .Joan Febel Hiarm of Holland. announce the engagement of
(cern of foster parents about Mich., was among 200 alumnae their daughter. Susan, to Gary
home owners insurance being 0f Mt. Holyoke College at- Rienstra. son of Mr and Mrs
canceled for those fosterhomes, tending a ‘ conference o n Donald Rienstraof Hamilton
taking more than two children "Pressure 76: Positive A January wedding is being

1 iH i , ro i>Cjin8 he College, is the son of the Rev. $8,000;.lack Borr. contractor.
Wolverinepipeline and remov- an(j yirs Andrew Van Schouwen Russell Vrieling.687 Harrison,
mg old lines has been com- 0f Hamilton.He will perform skylightin kitchen, $150; Kolean
Ple,e<1,
the Haydn concerto with the St. and Van Dis, contractor.
Architectural drawings and CeciliaJunior Symphony Orches- Karl Ellcrbrook, 281 Country
specificationsare substantiallyIra. David Ellis, conductor, on Club Rd., garage addition and
complete, and electricaldraw- -fan. 29 in St. Cecilia Auditorium,remodeling.$3,000; self, conings and specificationswill be Grand
tractor,
complete by Jan. 3. MechanicalCoordinatorfor the competidrawings will be complete by Don was Mrs Gerard Huisscn of
Q InmPQ Nvhllk
Jan. 3 and specifications
by Jan. the Sl Cecilia Society. MrS. JumeS rNyOUIS
iv

Mrs. James Cotter Thann

Miss Susan Rietveld
!this year' 8

15 per cent completeand foun- Wessledykc. sophomore at Hope storage. $4,000;self, contractor,
dations 25 per cent. Trees over College, provided the orchestraMelvin Hirdes. 252 West 33rd

Piano\

travel by staff members to the
rest of the county. He also expressed concernabout the commission’s taking monev from

ment, total contractsto date Christian High School, was the $1,850;V & S Siding,contractor,

possible
T. . , .

I

1

amount to $349,(98. which is winner last Saturday in the St Yff's Food Farm. 739 Paw
v'0,i. w. in monies budgeted Cecilia "Overtones"Piano Con- Paw Dr., store addition.$79,000;
certo competition. Frank Aukcman. contractor.
In its progress report, CM ,,Je cho^ fo>' competition the Lynn Sparks. 1118 South
states that mass excavation is Concerto in C by Haydn. Lynda Washington, pole barn for

ing saved on the site where

Meindertsma. director of

with, since the court's location
in Grand Haven necessitates

/ V

and David Van Schouwen, fresh- Ralph Schrierbeek. 77 West
^an?8f‘ man student at Holland27th St„ aluminum siding,

six inches in diameter are he- accompaniment at the second St.,

of

Court Services, reported that
the Ottawa County Commission
had restored the court’s program funds, cut from the budget last month, However, he
said, $1,000 has been cut from
the mileage allowancefor
court staff Meindertsma said
this will be impossible to live

building applications filed last

night

formerly

Florida, has joined Peerbolt’s
Inc as vice president in charge
of marketing, it was announced

Court met Monday in the District Court Building in Holland

A

In

Marketing Area

Citizens Advisory Council to
the Ottawa County Juvenile

Several low bids on contracts

Ron Herman Joins

.

said

group

homes.

Members present were Van

by Mnrric Peerbolt.president.
Herman owned on different
occasionsIns public relations
firm, management consultant
firm and an electronicmanufacturing company.

Herman will ho involved in
promoting the portion of the
business concernedwith the installingof foam and cellulose
insulation. Peerbolt's also installs commercialand Industrial
healing and air conditioning

and

commiUecs. on deieniion
!

Itiin^JIri'niiin

along with non
techniques in fund raising,
public relationsand admissions
work.

5

Meindertsma.Yonker.Eric The Alumnae Associationwas
Lambert Havrman
Elliott Jim Piers. Abby Price, foundedin 1872. 35 years after
systems
David Hall. Carol Gavasso, . the opening of the college in
Herman, his wife Laurie and
Joanne Nitz and Sue Hekman 1837. There are 101 Mt. Holyoke
children Timothy and Jennifer
Two prospective members. Pat College alumnae clubs in 33
live on Cottonwood Dr., in
Gorno and Annemarie Schoen- states and five foreign counHolland.
horn of Child and Family Ser-! tries,
14 Multiple bids are scheduled
Dies at
75
vices,
also
were
present.'
Mrs.
Tharin,
chairman
of
to be received March 15, and VOCQ lo TGS
Mrs. James (Frieda H.)
Next meeting of the council social studies at Zee I nd.
on-site constructionto start
Gollivan-Wilson
Nyhuis, 75. of 206 East 28th
will be Jan. 10 at Ottawa County received an M.A. degree at Mt.
APril
Proram For
St., died early Friday in a local
Youth
Home
Members
will tour Holyoke followed by a master's
Rites Performed
Junior High Principal Dave /~i i
nursing home following a
the home and will view the film degree in teaching at Wsleyan
Lightfoot is working with his LIUu
"Children in Trouble." All meet- University.Her husband is
Rapids
staff on furnishings and speci- poinl Wcst vvas i1k, scltjng '‘"lorn^in"Holiand, she had
ings are open to the public. -lames Cotter Tharin, professor
ficationsand investigatingvan for \ewcomersAlumni Club's lived here all of her life and
of geologyat Hope College in
Christmas holly marked the
ous
December meeting Wednesday,was a member of Maplewood
Holland, and they have a son
pews Saturday in the small
Samples of brick will be on Following lunch. West Ottawa Reformed Church,
and a daughter
Miss Jayne Ann Westendorp wedding chapel of Central ReJ. Fris
display Jan. 10 at the Apple High School'sVocalairesen- Survivingin addition to her
formed Church, Grand Rapids,
Ave. building for board selec- tertained with a program of husband are a daughter.Mrs.
The engagementof Jayne Ann for the 4 p.m ceremony which
Christmas music. Director George H Elaine i Ver Hoef;
10 Area Students Westendorp to John Timothy united in marriage Margaret
The board also approved a Harley Brown blended the more a son- Warren 1. Pommerening,
Horst is announced by her Wilson and Dennis Gallivan,
change in the site plan whereby traditionalcarols with popularboth of Holland; six grand
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Floyd
Mrs Jacob (Sara) Fris. 74. AfG
both of Edmonton, Alberta,
Westendorp of Grand Rapids,
primary access will be from music and ended the program cb}drcn: three Krea! ' ^and •
of 20 Lakeshore Dr., died early
i i a a r\
Canada The Rev Carl J
former Holland residents. Mr
Dickema Ave. instead of an with an amusing original in- chidren. two stepsons Gerald
| Saturday in a
local nursingrOf U-AA L/GgrGGS
Schroederperformed the rites
tion of "Deck the and Glenn .Nyhuis, both of
Horst is the son of Mr. and
home following a long illness.
terpretati
oblique angle to the east
The bride is the daughterof
Holland;three step - grand
A native of Holland.Mrs. ANN
Candidates Mrs. John
Horst of Grand
the late Col. William and
In other business, monthly
Jack McLarty
Centerpiecesof fresh c*'‘'dren ; two step - great
Fris was a graduate of Holland Ior degrees at the University Rapids.
Evelyn Albers Wilson, formerly
meetingsfor the remainderof ^
grandchildren;three brothers,
Business Institute and had been °l Michigan have boon anThey have set an Aug. 26. of Holland and BcllcaircBluffs,
t0°larRat.riS- ^re" made by Mrs* James
and Nathan Van SteketeG-Von Huis employed for a time at The nounced. Commencementexer- 1977. wedding date.
Fla., and the groom is the son
«
fhf
c of Holland
,
Sentinel.She and her husband,stses were held Sunday.
i!!'
Ponitz and Mrs. Ken Vander
^n^:.bo
and k
Miss Westendorp,a graduate of Dr and Mrs. D. Gallivan
Feb. 21, Lincoln School; March
Woude and were awarded as tliar,cs °' sPrmR GbRc and a
Thrpp
the late Jacob Fris. owned and Candidatesfrom Holland in- of Holland Christian High
of Edmonton.
21. Longfellow School; April 18.
'pnzes t0 Mrs. James siSlcr’^rS' ‘'laryAnn F°8crly
operated the Fris businesses In elude Paul Centolella,0-17025 School, is a student at Pine
Given in marriage by her
Holland High School; May 16.
. : 3,. [v-nnis Ende of
,,
,,
Holland. Mr. Fris died in 1969. Brockwood CL, juris doctor, Rest School of Practical Nursuncle, Dr
Donald Albers,
F. E Fell Junior High
, .l„h . Fu"eral*™ccs w»» «* “eld
Frjs WJJS a member of College of Law; Janice Kay
ing. Her fiance is employed at
the bride chose a sentimentallyJune 20. Central
P m at the
Marks Grocery.
Ka.™, Mr, ,;o±n Horvc,
designedgown of ecru muslin,
The Bilingual AdvisoryCom- ai1(l Mrs Robert Mi|itzer
with high neckline, transparent
yoke mil lined in crocheted lace,
Rebec ( a^Ri ve" a^ ch ad rperson ;
^lenbrander
brochmes. labelf and lowfng was a member oMhe ‘Holland Moore. 288 Greenwood, BA,
and full sleeves tight at the
Agustin Torres, co-chairper- Lde by Mrs. Fred Sotok and
Mcmor,al cartons,has announced
____
„?C^n.Ce
Gardens.
wrists She carried an old-fashsupervisory
Surviving are a son. Dale and the Arts; Kcnncll W. Sherson; Mrs. Thelma Collado, sec- ber co-chairmen.Mrs
1 on it/. Relatives and friends may
ioned bouquet of baby’s breath,
Michael
Elms
was
namwt
in Fris of Holland; a daughter, wood, 728 Aster Ave., BS,
ret
and Mrs. Vander Woude.
meet the family Sunday from
Mrs. James (Joyce) Den Herder chemical engineering,school
red sweetheart roses and white
Attention was called to
, and 7
the duction olannine denartment nuiidiiu,live granuimmren,
mums.
midwinter conference of the Pv A\/ Wnc A nm ini chapel
Attending the bride were Mrs.
He
a
Braduate^of
State
•MrS'
Bruce
'Vicky’
Mennin*
of
Also
from
Holland
are
Michigan Association of
John l/cwis as matron of honor
College
h« tFe™.h'S
A<424 W0St
Boards to be held in
and Jan and Wendy Vandenc-omnanv ten vears as Mtlmafnr ' Ch,ca8°- James F- Den 147th St., MA library science,
(:,an<lChristmas
Luncheon
Rapids Jan. 18-20.
berg, all of Grand Rapids, who
an7sates
Herder of Grand Haven- Ja>' Rackham .School of Graduate
The resignation of Jerry Van Disabled American Veterans U0|jrJnv
wore long winter formats and
Wieren as principal of Federal and Auxiliary held their annual nOlluOy
carried long-stemmedred roses.
- H»"a
John Lewis was best man and
Fredrick Vandenberg of Grand
Supl. Jack Lowe said Charles More than o<) members and Church held theii annual Christ- Lnartments
P several nieces and nephews. General Studies. College of
Rapids and John Yonkman ol
Vanden Berg is serving as prin- ; ^sl^^ere_^se^co^amas luncheon ThurKlay noon. jack McLarlVia ,en.year
Literature, Science and t h e
I Ini land were groomsmen Mrs.
Arts; William I) Woltcrs. 247
cipal of both Holland Heights decorated with candles, wreaths Decorationsfor the occasionu.(eran 0f muitj.Colornres.s
G Donald Albers poured al tho
John
East 2th St.. MS engineering,
and Federal. Van Wieren’s letwere provided by Mrs. Jack ^uTp m
vv^
reception in the church followflarkham
School
of
Graduate
ter was dated Nov.
WitoJ Van
and he'r
DifiS Ot 59
ing the ceremony.
,
, morter assistedby Mrs. C. Hav- Mrs elvde Line cave devotionsSUGerv j . tL L 51 anaaros vies Ul J7
Studies.
The couple will live in EdThe board approved a resoleCommandcr Mrs Edwin jnd Mrs OrStLS preSed an^ mclhods He held te?,,!mc2l
,
,
Other degree candidates are
monton where the groom is emtion
nn of cooperative
wteomed all tnember..
and supervtaory ^Ma with the SAUGaTOCT
John L An„ Hibbard Redding, ( a s 1 e
ployed as a metal fabricator
mi ng with the Kentwood ScM and guests She introduced Five life Lmbetelllh.
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*l“ "wned a.nd nP- Park. BS, School of Education,
A festive holiday buffet Fristrict on certain phases
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day
at the home of Mr. and
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1967,
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Rackham
School
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rXViSrSrch”'' aid CP oistjosep^
Mrs John Yonkman. 216 Dartday in Holland Hospital follow- of Graduate Studies
Lvukieh, local coordinatoi, ex American Veterans Stale community, were presentedto _
mouth, honored the bridal
mg a lengthy
__________
plained the
Mrs. Elmer Teusink. Mrs.
PriSOn
Miss RoseMary Geerlmgs
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inated in the table centerpiece,

The engagement of Rose Mary
MarshallCollege in Huntington
l
Gecrlings
of Holland and Larry
John and the University of Virginia MOS
changes in
>1 AV, ' , Ttc v
Richard Rust, assistant
course and
Mrs. Eldon
‘,ar'cs r tiller. -3. of 136 Fair- He worked as sales represenla- Jane Stekctce chapter of Edward Haveman of Zeeland is
intendent for instruction,re- were all special holiday recipe the memberships which each ,)anks Ave. Holland,charged live for the Mineral Pigment Qucstcrs had a Christmas announcedby their parents.
ported on a novel program on dishes made by A u x i 1 i a ry represent a gift to the Confer- with felonious assault in con- Corp. of
luncheon Wednesday al the Miss Geerlings is liie daugheconomicscarried on by Long- members. Beverages were serv- ence Mission
nection with an incident in
He was married in 1948 and home of Mrs. John Schutten
ter of Mr and Mrs Henry E
fellow School fourth graderswl by Mrs. Havinga and Mrs. Mrs. Wayne Woodby, retiringHollandbar July 27. was sen- the family moved here in 1967 Assisting the hostess were Geerlings, 4198 96lh Ave., Zeetaught bv Mrs Daniel Paul It Hubert
president, expressedher grati- fenced to two to four years in to operate the clothing shop Mrs George Dalman. Mrs. E.
land Her fiance is the son <»f
was a combination of social Willard Van Regcnmorter tude to the women. She noted a state corrections facility. Surviving are the wife. Eliza- T Holmen, Mrs Clarence Mr and Mrs Edward Havestudies communication skills,provided backgroundm u s i c the work of Mrs. Todd Bares on Fuller appeared in Ottawa beth; a son, John L. Marple Jr. Hopkins. Mrs. James man, 10751 Chicago Dr Zeewritingskills etc and the Entertainment, with Mrs. the Christmonsfor. their Christ- Circuit Court Monday and was of Saugatuck;a daughter, Kickintvold,Mrs. Gus Rittcrby, land
Youngsters were lent $1 which Gordon Bowie in charge, in- mas tree Mrs. Shelley Card- sentencedby Judge James E Nancy J. Marple at home; a Miss Goldie Kleinheksel. Mrs,
An Oil 8 wedding dale has
thev "invested" in various eluded games and prizes Mrs ner and Mrs. Ruth Kelley ofgrandson, two sisters. Mrs Robert Jackson, Mrs. John
been set
m-ftioets manv of them hake Robert Smith was grand prize the Grand Haven MethodistFuller was charged in con- Richard (Sarah Leei Miller of 1-aBarge and Mrs Emery
poJls noocorn nails ornaChurch were introduced, and nection with an incident at Deerfield, III., and Mrs. James Miller,
rnents etc Thev were counseledChristmasgifts were ex- Mrs. Gardner gave an explana- Eddie's Bar where a knife alleg-'.loan) Rusk of St. Uuis, Mo., Mrs Rittcrby conductedthe
, A'a Wnno ‘rnlloee instruc- changed and the group sang Don of the significance of the edly was pulled during a brawl and several nieces, nephews business meeting and welcomed
uirs on the basics of economics,carols accompanied by Mrs. various emblems of the Christ- He was arrested the following and
a new member. Mrs John
tors on the basics of economics, -------r-,.•
mon tree
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music.

’

Suchecki.
"’a-' *lven a -voar
Performing were Sally Huy- Lloyd (Stella) Plumb. 73. of
Chery. Huyser id, ul .wfl ^pring i<ake; Rudv Castro. .139 J81’
scr. James Sexton. Sheri Wiel- 6263 Woodcliff. Holland, died in
CrescentDr., /.coland,pca 'd ^^hington;LilatiellCongdon. Richard Watts 41. West Give. jng RC||ie Oosterbaan. Linda Butterworth Hospital Friday,
guijty ’.o check forgery
Gale Tappan. 526 ^ntenced to 60 days in jail on Veenman, Tommy and Cathy following surgery.
.

The guest list includedDr.
and Mrs. G. Donald Albers. Mr.

and Mrs. FredrickE Vandcnberg, Jan and Wendy, Mr. and

Mrs

John Lewis and

Miss

Susan Fletcher, all of Grand
Rapids; Mr and Mrs. Charles
Holland of Allegan; Mrs N F
Yonkman of Grand Haven; Dr.
and Mrs Matthew Peelcn of
Kalamazoo; Dr and Mrs Morris Wilderom of Ada; and Mr
and Mrs Lincoln Sennett. Mrs.
James Yonkman.Mrs Marian
Stryker and Miss Elizabeth
Schoutcn, all of Holland

Collins-McQueen
Rites

Performed

Mi.^ KatherineK McQueen

in “"relitfie" Calvert,
delayed .sentence states Feb '"siJmf
performed of christmascarols^ Wendi L Jones. 702^ Butternut; f^J^nva fhar^e 0 attemptedChristmas pieces. Polly Penna
members were present excent Steven VVolters, 20, West Olive. \0Va Lynn Aman. Ferrysburg:
, also played two violin solos. MrS. Lloyd Pllimb
I Prin>> Robert Gos- and Joseph Bernal -4. of b9! Tammela Justice. 425 Windrift (.’nthia Stevenson. 19 m One program segment included
Dr. A
Elmer. Holland, charged with Dr: Charles Forest Dav. 0219 5173 136,h Ave. Holland. about dance and
g|. y^gg / j
selar gave the invocation.
deliveryof heroin,pleaded guilty Lizbeth; Robert
Byrne. 145 charged with attempted re- rnenl and lhe fjna| scgment
^
and are to be sentencedJan Rjrchwood:CharlesB Benkert, 'ceiving and concealinggoods fUre<| Bicentennial
GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs
Bradford pre.sS'at the

meeL

I-

with accessoryhurricane lamp,
and gifts were presented around
a miniature Christmastree

became the bride of Ronald
W Collins on Dec 4 in St.
John’s Methodist Church in
Chattanooga,Tenn The bride
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
John S. McQueen nf Chattanooga The groom

is

Mr and Mrs

William F

the son of

Collins of the Douglas Lake
Shore
The Rev (' C Mize officiated
at the weddingceremony Music

was providedby Jon Robore
Attending the couple

were

Cara Collins, daughter of the
groom, as maid of honor, and
Trevor Collins, son of the
Miss PatriciaJo Burke
PORTAGE - Mrs. Robert wil be senlen^ed’,ar|ip(24u.<>ro
a JT10rals ^har8« Nnv 26 was Greco, Tom Kapenga, Polly Born in Thedford,Onl.. she
groom, as best man. John \I
L. (Joyce E.) Gitchel. 46. died St3n ing mu c
Discharged Thursday were ordered released D<k:
Penna, Robh RiLsemaand David worked for 20 years for J L.
The 1 ngagement of Patricia McQueen of Ixis Angeles, broSaturday at her home. here. Alfred wneaier /a.
Janjfe Davis
Htldson Co.. Detroit, as an
Jo Burke and Don E. Swanson ther of the bride, was grooms
Born in Holland, she had Elm
„
Wendi L Jones. 702 Butternut. pd]n(?
sviinville and punch and cookies were a.«islantbuyer. In 1945 she and
is announce*1 In her parents. man
A reception was held in the
!hTMSU2
and ShWev Hrtormick' an,' of Joseph iJsi'ef.
Steven Lavernc Onken, 16.
Each her husband came m Saugatuck
the past iz
Mrs John Nauta and baby. (j[enn co|i;ded viondav a» -i 41 child contributed a Christmaswhere they owned and operated Mr and Mrs Walter S Burke church immediately after the
L^thddren l
Whcater was charged with South Haven; Peter Ritsema p.m. at MichiganAve ' and 24th K'ft to be distributed through Pine Crest Inn for 23 years. of 744 l<arkwood Dr Mr. 'cremony Serving were Roft
^U^ Rnl^r an f Donald ‘ a H two counts of delivery of PCP;
North Shore; Debra Ruff yt. Police said both were the Hope College Higher Hori- retiringin 1969 On retirement. Swanson L (he son of Mr and McQueen, sister of the bride,
d
nienK Mr and Vcrplankwith three counts South Haven; David Sova. 495 northboundon Michigan when ions program Mrs. Boerema Ls they moved to Holland
Mrs Lowell I Swanson of Mirtha I-ce and Mrs. George
P Crawford.Jr.
virc PfthPrt Knowles
Hoi- delivery of herein and one Ro* Park Dr.; Elizabeth Van the Onken car. in the center a junior music student at Hope Survivingin addition to her
Kalamazoo Both Miss Burke Mr and Mrs Collins a r 0
i S' V-ktPr Miss Dnnnalce count conspiracy to deliver and Null. 1996 Wes' 32nd St ; Ber- lane, moved into the right lane College studying piano with husband are three sisters. Hazel
l- ,’„i„c Vic/, nf' Holland and McCormick with one count nard Windemuller. 267 East and collided with Eding in the Mrs Roberta Kraft and voice North, Mrs. Lyla Key and Helen and her fiance arc students at residing in Ramblewood, WyoMichigan State University.
, mmg, Mich.
several aunts and uncles. delivery of
.32nd
right
'with Dr. Stuart
.North, al! of Toronto, Onl.
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Vows Exchanged

Mark Fortney
Exchange Vows

Church Rites

Christ Memorial Reformed
Church was the setting for a
neon wedding Saturday when
Marcia Lynn Mulder and Juan
Raul Garcia were married by
the Rev. Ron Beyer. Their
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Mulder, 159 East 40th St., and
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Garcia, 263
Lincoln Ave.
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The bride chose a polyester
gown trimmed with heavy lace
and beads. Matching lace and
beads accented her headpiece
and chapel-length veil. She car-

Butler

—

Telephone
Advertising'

392-2311

A blue and white color motif
marked the wedding of Deborah
Lynn Hoffman and Mark Robert
FortneyFriday evening in East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church."*
The bride was dressedin a

Mrs. R. Borr, organist, and
Richard Mulder, soloist, provided music for the ceremony.

and Publisher
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Garcia-AAulder
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23, 1976
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Subscriptions392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in lime tor corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon,and In such case
if any error so noted Is not cor

t
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reeled, publishers liabilityshall not
portion of the

exceed such
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(left to right) Mrs. Jock

the six-week workshop "The Becoming
Woman," which will begin Jan. 4 at Trin-

Mrs Wilbur

ity Reformed Church with program chair-

Trinity Church women,

Von Kompen,
and Mrs Doug Van

Daniels

Hckkcn examine supplementaryreading

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $10.00;six months,
$5.00, three months. $3.00; single!
copy. 15c U S A. and possessions
subscriptions
payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregularity in delivery.Write or phone

man Mrs Tom Vender Kuy.

for

Engagements

Mary Lynne Johnson of

Trinity Plan

will have
an opportunity to attend a six-

The workshop, conducted by
Nykamo.
Western Seminary f a c u 1

ricorn,900 miles west of Chile-

Stan Rock and Robert

tion will

(G*rci<photo)

ried

carnations,roses, baby's
Hie workshop will explore
breath and greens.
areas of developing personal

_
r

Gowns of

blue polyester with
buildingrela- blue and white trim were worn

frjen(|s

tionships,marriages, family and by the bridal attendants, who

Skywatcherswill have a good
Miss Debra Van Den

celestial viewing,

Berg

with several interestingobjects The engagement of Miss

Miss Mary Louise Behringer

Debra Mr.
.....
.....
and Mrs.
E. L.

Behringer of Farmington Hills an.

carried bouquets of red and
white carnations. Lori Zoerhoff

was maid

honor; Connie Harris
El z i n g a,
bridesmaids;Kerry H i n k e n
junior bridesmaid,and Emilie
Mulder, flower girl. M a r y
Hinken. sisterof the bride, was
her personal attendant.
Frank Zych attended thj
,

announced.
arc

.

Following6 Ihf

Mrs. Bernard Van l*n Mr. and Mrs. Frank

il, downward Berg.

O

10938 Quincy S. .

and
Dcr

at about 9 p.m . Sirius, the Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van
.brightest star, will rise in the Bie, 603 Lugers Kd.
A fall, 1977, wedding Ls being
Jupiter can be found by fol*|planned
lowing the belt upwards, says 'MSU astronomerRobert Victor.
On the evening of December 22
ami 23, Venus will Ite very
bright and visible to the upper
left of the moon and on December 24, it will appear below the
moon, Wc hope tfie weather is
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Births

Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals included
eight hoys and three girls.
Births in Holland Hospital in
eluded a son, Brad Alyn, born
Dec. 18 to Mr. and Mrs Bruce
Ncderveld of lludsonvillc; a
son. Chad Michael,born Dec
18 to Mr. ami Mrs. Mark Meyer
of West Olive a son .
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firm, called the group together were master and mistressof
Vner,n‘\MaC
after a social hour around the ceremonies for the reception,
Todd Johnson and Gary Teja gr^m's^ister^as
, A‘ the reception m the church
punch bowl in the Inn's private held in the Holland Christian as groomsmen and
sister as bridesmai.ls,
. an(i Mrs> Rol)
dining
High School c a f e t o r i u m . as gioomsmendim n. u. ru.n vlcki Berens,flower girl: Jim Dvkema served nunch and Mr*,
and Timothy Johnson, ushers. Fortnpv attendincihie
sei'c<1PU'K‘' dnci
Bill Parker, product coordi- Assisting in the gift room were
Charles and Jerilvn Johnson hor’nc-V atlen(1'nPms brother Doug Peterson and Mrs. Steve
tnarics ana jcnijn joimson
man: Bnan Hoffman. Ver Book were in Ihe eif! rnnm
nator, gavet he invocation pre- Sue Smith. Ron Walters, Cheryl
ceremonies. j grooin.smen:
Hoffman and
Srs Helmu are at
ceiling the large buffet dinner. Lokers and Batry Bosch, and were master
Others assistingat the reception
FnsintJ “u.,.. a n a
'
«eimus are at
After dinner an action movie at the punch bowl. Carl Phalin
were Lisa Brown Meribeth
,Lns^8. ushei.s and home at 0-1810 Leonard St..
wcie List urown aienocm jonathan Fortney, ring bearer.Grand Ranids after . nnrtbern
was shown on sailboat racing and Sue Scott,
fh. vr
p,
a n0',uicrn
on the San Francisco
The new Mrs. Garcia is a Bushee, Mr. and Mrs. James
Ferrell
and Mrs Arthur u j
, .,an.VVaS le Michiganhoneymoon,Mrs.
entitled “Hot Yachts, Cold graduate of Holland Christian icrreu. .mi . ann mrs. Annul bride s personal attendant. Helmus i nradnate nf -ike
a ?rad“a f of Lake
Water,” narrated by Warren High School.Mr. Garcia is a Cosgrove. Mrs. R. G. Peck. \ recention was held in the
Mrs Timothv Johnson Mr and
u r
,1 ne
Superior State College,us a
Holland High School graduate.
.mis. iimwny jonnson, Mr. ann church following the ceremonv. chemist -ii Williamsand WnrkScott Morrison, representing A rehearsal dinner was held Mrs. Robert Brown. Thc Rev. Assisting were Sheila Hoffman . enus a Williams and Works
Marvin Schmidt nave
ane,,a noumnn
Engineer
employes, presenteda gift to , in the Blue Room. Warm Friend Ma
Schmidt ^axe t he and Connie Berens. guest book: Consu,lanls Tbo j,room a
S2 President Leon Slikkers, and Motor Inn.
The newlvwedswill lie at n
0
and ^ 1 k 0 graduate of MichiganState
each employe receiveda cash
Thc newlywedswii be at Bercns program attendants;t University is employed with the
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After a southern wedding trip,
the newlyweds will he at home
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groom as best man. with Tom Strawnowers.Their headdresses“rv apw*p„ B ” b e r 1 a long-stemmedcarnation,
A total of 157 persons attend- Kula and Ron Harris as ushers, were bands of white fur.
31 ) ,• '(!
The groom s attendants we:e
cd the S-2 Yachts Christmas Kelly Hinken as junior
girls were Stephanie Johnson
MiS
Yuam
Hot' n“" R°hnSOn' beSt man' m,>
party last Thursday at Holiday groomsman and Steve Mulder,
and Rebecca Peck, with Miss
X." “'S8 StevY’^T™
Inn. Milton Van Putten, ring bearer.
ad\ertising manager for the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zych Patricia Barnes in charge. as maj^ 0f honor; Miss Cindv Dvkem i the bride's brothers

s Robert Keefer Milton Van Putten. accompanied,fm^' ^ : k»st Mam SL, Zee‘T®’ lI*0Dcrl Koc‘ei-bv \tpc Ken Ponstein Bob Iand: Jo>’ce Johnson.299 West
* »M4 Manorial Ur.,
lah SI.: Jan Johnston.4076
Sch'pper
Sydney Miller, 333
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son ot Mrs. Margaret Martin skirt and train. Cluny lace
L
Lr
ot
edged her clbow-lenglh illusion 1. Bu,r,t0''B“! ' °f?a,nlst\ conn ot white oiann knit u'.l slle carried a colonialbou- an(l Sle^en 'fl BmI<' m1oisI
with flowing train was chosen (Iuot of whi,e sweetheartroses. The bride was attended by
bv the bride * Cutwork cm- "hite miniature carnations and her sister. Sue Dykema, as
broidery
'and baby's
. anil ^ *™m's
hlahnn
urr<> civic Her attendants wore gowns of sister. Mis. Maureen Hes, .1features Flower applique
blue wi,h 1'°.val l)lue velvet bridesmaid. They wore red
broidery ^rented The l>odi?e ,rimincludedpolyester crepe gowns with
and skht. sire^carrieda cascade
carnations daisies. »h
ot holly, pihe miniaturewhite
and baby
carnations and red rosebuds. a? .
eamniinnc
Forest ereen qiana gowas and
hol,da-v season rltes were 'carnallons'
matching w^ iTe" fur-trimmed?erformcd b>’ tbc Rev- Wes|ev The bride designed and made
c-idcs were worn bv the bride's Van D-vk- Miss Caro1 B(*rman her own gown of white polyester
attendantsMr°s Richard Delger was organist and Mrs- Elsie organza with wide lace insets
af matron of hlr and MisI Jones’
sleeves,around the neck
Karen Bergman mid Mrs Gary Thc bride is lhe dau®bler "f
and on ,tle skirt and
TeTa brtd?smaids
ere?- Myron (Bud) Hoffman of ,rain- Her fingertip veil was
^
inriit oH hnilv A,le8art and ,fie laie Mrs Hof- bordered with matching lace

rooms.
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clear.
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and Enda

S2 Yachts

readilyvisible in December .; i,ynn Van Den Berg and Mark
.
skies. In mid-monilithree Allen Van Der Die has been nounce the engagement of their rntPrtr)in
bright stars forming the belt
daughter.Mary Louise, to
of Orion the hunter will rise parenls 0f t|le C0Up|e
Scott Franklin Bagladi. son of A + Vi ilrv D^r+v/
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Church on Dec.

Dykcma became the bride of

mte neX

a red and white bouquet

of

squarely.

month for

Mrs. Juan Raul Garcia

help defray expenses.

fulfillment and

Christ Memorial

1

Croswell.

1

members, will begin Jan. 4 and
meet on Tuesday mornings at
9:30 a m. in the church, with
a nursery provided. A $3 dona-

|

In a Christmas .settingin

M

;;r

week workshop sponsored by
Trinity Reformed Church
Women. The theme will be “The
Becoming Woman." *

i

#,*
168

Keith Jaye Helmus. The bride
Marines in Bravo Christian
Mrs. Mark Robert Fortney
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed Church.
(Kleinhekselphoto)
James
Dykema, 728 Ruth Ave.
The 5 p.m. rites were followed
by a reception in the cafeteria gown of white polyganza featur- The groom's parentsare Mi
of Fennville High School. jng accents of cluny lace at and Mrs. Jacob Helmus of
The bride is the daughterof the high neckline,on the bishop Qrantj Rapi(js

After the holidays are over,

women of the area

directlyover the Tropic of Cap-’

In

Holiday Setting

West 18th St. and David Michael
Martin of Ovid were married
Saturday, Dec. 11, in rites
performed by the Rev. Gerald

Winter Workshop

WINTBfl BEGINS
Tuesday Ls the shortest day
of the year and the first day of
winter.’ At 12:36 p.m., Tuesday,!
the sun will be farther south
than at any time of the year —

Performed

Bravo-Church

In

392-2311.

and we will he having about 9
hours of daylight and 15 hours
of darkness.Though winter is
.our coldest season, Ihe sun is
actually closer to the earth
during this time of Ihe year.
Hut. because the sun's rays
strike Ihe earth at an oblique
angle during winter, we are not
warmed by them as much as in
the summer when they hit more

Helmus

Wedding Rites

Martin-Johnson
Rites Performed

Church Women Of

I

'

Mrs. Keith Jaye

(Appleyard ttudio)

PLAN WORKSHOP—

entirecost of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby Ihe error
bean to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.

.

David Michael Martin
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The annual awards dinner lor
Holland Motor Express main

is

Fa''<'

Christmas PartV
„

>';ourt«n'1) S'™1 C*"**™
“r- and..Mr5

flee employes was held at Point Th' S™™5 P31™1*
a 1Cb 'S"185 J""0;
West last
a rcbearsa' dinner at Skip Inn, party Thursdayat Warm Friend
'll™ DonnellyMirrors. He/liinee ^
,
employed at Lamar Brothers
Harvey J. Buter', vice presi'T 0pTg d„c,otioA
nurse at
nvillc. and a daughter. Melissa ,,
',UI1Y,’ '' Mason Contractors.
np.,lb._ n-,„
D u - n
.“.YV'T dent of sales and service,
y
Ann
horn
Dee
in
to
and
Holland
Ihspila!.
Xn
Dennis
Breuker
Da\e
Hecr- Olive; Robert Byrne. 146 BirchAnn, born Doc 19* to Mr.
0l-v tll;sP‘la,• Her
8
spmk,
Jim
Wright^ Paul Berens, wood; Clara Decker. 1480
Mrs. Paul Koeman of Hamilton. 1 f‘fmT ,s1.aSS,?n ma1naRcr i"
?.lcl,l,'d
v:--'
Ruth Bocrsema, Jack Sterken, Waukazoo Dr.; Joyce Johnson.
Eberhard
Food store in
Births in ZeelandHospital on jyiand.
Scott Morrison. Stan Jacobs, 299 West 12th St.; Tammela
Dee. ill Included a daughter, ,\ June wedding is being plan
Del Vander Poppen, Larry justice, 425 Windrift' Wav-’Mi-s"
,D4vn D*n.nc d- u i M.rs- Ken KuiPers entertained
arlic Pardue. iDavid Koeman
Melissa Ann. born to Mr. and
"
Blower and Charlie
nnd ha'hv 107
vjRAND RAPIDS — Richard with two
Mrs
Mrs. David MeNeely. M9
Lars °Peralcd b.v Hebecca Howard vander Poppen won
2lst St • Roher. m'J!! Five year award winners Rouwman. 74. of 3864 O a k S k
loth St., Holland: a son, Keith Two Cars
Ann Potter, 26. of Grind Hayen, the grand prize, a portable iArthur“ 529 Man|e st Allenan- were Lonna Bruischart and Valley, SW. Wyoming, died bv Dlav^7^‘ktmarcarnU
Jack Van Rhce; len year reci- Monday at St. Mary’s Hospital the
°r'™
«r.cc Mur, ink.
pients, Donald Cook. Michael following a one month illness. Attending were Mr -mrl Mrs
Zeeland; , s™. Kelly Hnberi:
IMdsmvillc.M. o, 268 "cut 36th St.. coU'ded H^gendol,^Craig Wennerstra^” Sall-V .n»'- ®.
Gorno. Terry Kurth. Darryl He was born in Graafschap.RanT Blauwi m. \\ and
horn to Mr. and Mrs. Itobort caslboui'd on N1mlh Sl - and 0”c' l’rida.v al :l:36 p m. at CentralScotl Smithi Chcryl K a m ps. H”c: *}LS\t,!TL ^,nkI and Lokers nnd Thomas Van was a resident of Wyoming all Mrs ua,., Bonrelaar. Mr. and
\rnoldink.10913 James St.. °Pera,®db> *'*ora Mayans. 44. Ave. and Seventh St. Police Dale Boers, Dave Hill and Ted ba ,,
3“nd ^ i : ean‘
of hts married life and was a
n„llui{.imnxlr
Zeeland, and a son Michael ®f ,;11 -:,rd Sl • ,!!,r)bboJJnd said thc Potter car was northJ11® Van
'Vin,er‘
Ralph Vander Lee received an member of the Home Acres and'Mrs
RrockhuizenMr
Wayne horn to Mr and Mrs. Horn a drueway collided
r . .
Special guests for the
Dl. Edna 'Aan Wieren, award for 15 years. Harold Reformed Church.Wyoming. aSd Mrs Tom DvThuis Mr’ and
Daniel Klomparensof West da.v al Ttu p m. along
‘
p
were Mr. and Mrs. David 3a West 35th St.: Mrs. Jan Veen Molenaarfor '20 years, and Fred He is survivedby his wife.
ni'ck
Mr JIIh
St 150 feel west of College
'urn whi.c the Marlmk car Rutgers, who will bo joining and bab>'- 1055 W(,st Lakewood Kuipers for 30 years. Both Reka; three daughters.
Olive.
a^
was southboundon Central. S2 Yachts Jan.
Blvd.
Charles Cooper and Robert Justin (Joyce. Scholten. Mrs. } ' nwi,
\,Ur' “3
Born in Zeeland Hospital Dec
Admitted Saturday were Cooper were awarded for 4C Gordon i Gladys i Vander “
Gcsl.n,k'Mr:, ?"d
!'l were a son, Paul Roger, to
Linda Plaggemars. 176 East years of
Meulen, hoth of Holland, a n
“J^“0Pa' Mr . ?"d 5'ro
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kamphuis
37th St.; Alice Leenhouts. Following the awards Charles Mrs. Harold (Gayle) Hoag
f 's' Mr' and Mrs' Ter'
of Grand Rapids, and a
Birchwood Manor; Michael Cooper, president. Holland Grand Rapids; one
1.; n .
..
daughter. Susan Lynn, born to
Lopez, 198 West 14th St.
Motor Express, reviewed the RichardBomvman Jr. of
‘“[l a"d } rs- dnh”
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Elve of
Discharged Saturdaywere company’s growth and ehalleng- Rapids; eight grandchildren; ’ ;! /
,.1<1
Grandville.
Fred Stewart. South Haven; ed employes to make 1977 thc three great - grandchildren: two
£r’ ’
a, .,MrsDixie Davis, Fennville;Mrs. best year in Holland Motor'ssisters.Mrs. Joseph Jeanette i
and /*'?• Jacot)
George Myaard, 79
Biegel of Holland and Mrs. ^2U1S’
Iv'an
Robert Haverdink and baby. 48-year
‘M* • and Mrs. Ja\
Hamilton;Daniel Koop. Hud- Entertainmentfor the evening Herman (Fanny* Bakker of
,!’• and J!1'’Dies in
sonville;Mrs. Mark Wiersma was provided by Grand Rapids Grand Rapids; two brothers,
John Bowman and Henry 11 Bert yan Dis. Mr. and Mrs
and baby. 4735 Mth St.; Julius attorney John
The invocation was given bv Bouwman. both of Holland Nick I nema Dr. and Mrs. Alan
ZEELAND George Myaard,
Bertalan. 78 East 20th St.; Donand Mrs79 of 4781 Perry, lludsonvillc
ald Miller. Hamilton: Myrna Darryl Lokers. director of safe- Funeralservices will be held ^e' ,le-v
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at thc ,'ll(ler
Forest Grove) died early MonNewhouse. 761 Harrison Ave tv.
Notier - Ver Lee -day in Zeeland Community
Gladys Driesenga, 349 Maple
Chapel with the Rev. Elton Van Open House Planned
Hospital.
Ave ; Charles Bcnkert, Nunica; Cheryl Tiethof Has
Pernis officiating.Burial will For Fennville Couple
He was a member of Forest
Lori Tappan. 526 Riley St.
Ninth Birthday Party
be in Pilgrim Home
Grove Reformed Chtirch: a
Admitted Sunday were WesChervl TiPthof ompri nf Relal,ivcsand friends m a >' Mr. and Mrs. Don McGee. Sr
former partnerin thc Myaard
ley Koops. A-3871 138th Ave.;
General Store and a livestock
a a, pari)
nariv ThuiS
af to
mCel
Fennville,will
Alice Kraai. 407 First Ave.; honor
nonor ai
inuisaav at9 p,he
m fami1;'
at thelonight from 5 of roule... 2- .......
celebrate their 35th weddingandealer and farmer in Forest
Jami Baker. 4066 Wth St.; Hat- lernoon in celebration of
_________
niversary on Sunday.Dec. 26.
Grove until his retirement six
tie Ramaker. 60 Birchwood ninth birthday. The party was u/-__ '
?om
Their children will host aa_
years ago. due to ill health
Ave.; Gretchen Visser. Haven given by her mother and
™ e, ? °owl,"9 Te
open house in their honor on
Survivingare his wife. JenPark. Zeeland; Gerrit Vanden sister. Cindy, at their home. 2145 Has Christmas Party
that day at the Robert McGee
nie; a son. Howard J. Myaard
Berg. 32 West 30th St. .
of Grand Rapids: two daughDischargedSunday were Mrs. ^Games1 were ' o'laved and re Tbe women's howling team home. 2350 55th Stv Fennville.
ifu sponsoredby Johnsons from 2 to 5 p.m
ters. Mrs Glenn Lila* BouwDavid De Witt and baby. 174 A-pVhmpn, Q .ppp irv
tn ,u- hanrired GplwlsteryShop of Hamilton. T.ieir children are Mr. and
ens and Mrs. Shcrwin iRuth*
West 18th St.; Lena Karsten. were nrpcpntprf
presentedto the honored heKld a Christmasparty Tuesday Mrs. Leonard McGee of Great
Walters.I'otF of Zeeland; ten
5 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Gerald
evening al the Iwme of Lois Lakes. III., where he is st
grandchiklrei;three sisters.
De Zwaan and baby. 860 Knoll ^Attendmg were le sa Berens.Lugten in
tioned with the Navy; Mr. and
Mrs Martin Sadie* Wyngar- PRESENT CHECKS - The proceeds of the
Dr.; Mrs. Robert Gutierrez and Michelle Knooihuizen. Karen Assisting Mrs. Lugten in serv- Mrs. Don McGee of Holland.
to right) Larry Johnson,mission superinden of Zeeland. Mrs Gerrit
baby. 214 East Seventh St.; Klingenberg.Judy Krommen- init the dinner was Belva and Mr. and Mrs. Bob McGee
Community Praise Choir's Nov. 28 presentatendent and Copt. Thomas Line of the
Alice* Van Dam of Forest
KatherineKnoll. 371 West 20th dvk. Rachel De Haan. Sally
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill McGee
tion of the Gaither Musical, "His Love,
Solvation Army each received a S500 check
Grose and Min Maurice MinSt.: NicholasReyes. 97 Colum- Meyaard, Lisa Zuverink,Amy others attending were Belva of Fennville. There are six
Reaching,"
was
divided
between
Holland
presented by Randy Brondyke, representing
nie* Schepers o' Holland and
bia Ave.; Kent Suchecki, SpVing Evenhuis,Bev Boss. Julie Mai- Folkert. Marv Groenheide.grandchildren,
the choir and Birt Hilson, choir director.
two brothers. John and Herbert City Mission and the Salvation Army. (Left
Lake; Mrs. Dave Westrateand ters and Amy Bouwman. Beth Marian End'e, Georgie Mrs. McGee is the former
Myaard, both of Forest Grove.
baby, Zeeland.
(Sentinel photo)
loffman was unable to attend, j Joostberns and Kenlyn Blaauw. Adelaide McKelUps.
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160th Ave., minor transporting
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23, 1976

T'’T1

MO. 15 days (suspended);

liquor.

SeniorGirl

Alan Dee Glass, 17, 645 Lugers
Rd., open container of alcohol
in motor vehicle, 540, 15 days
I suspended
; Stephen James.
Miller, 19. 160 West Ninth St.,
speeding, $40, five days (suspended); Sherrie Lynn Klamt,
17 , 346 North Colonial.Zeeland,
minor in possession, 540, 15

Named DAR

I

Court Here

Good

Citizen
a

Melissa Rods,
Holland
Christian High School senior,
has been named the Daughters
of the American Revolution

days (suspended);Antonio

Holland

District Court Duron, 24 Aniline Ave., driving
processed a variety of cases wl‘ile license suspended, $50.
Good Citizen recipient,it was
recently. They
three days jail; Mary Alan
announcedby Miss Anne Selles,
Thomas Hensley, 17. 719 Hassevort,22. route 2, West
facultyadvisor.
Goldenrod.violation of proba- Olive-open container of alcohol
She is the daughter of Mr.
tion, 60 days jail, probation in motor vehicle, $40; Herbert
revoked, violationof probation. Mitchel Lacy, 38, 385 South
60 days jail, probation revoked. Maple, Fennville,disorderly,
minor in possession, 60 days intoxicated, $40
jail; Gayle Ann Tejeda. 21, 113 Gerardo Matao. 22 . 57 East
West 19th St., speeding. $30. Seventh St., improper registraspeeding. $40; Alyce Ann tion, $15; Marvin Dale Amsink.
NEW PRESIDENT—Stote Sen Gory Byker (left) presents
Donalson, 39, 188 East 21st St., 1383 West Lakewood, unthe president'spm to Dole Windemullerduring instollotion
no proof of insurance, $35; rased shotgun in automobile,
ceremoniesot the annual Christmas party of fhe Home
Frederick P. Schippa.33,
Richard H. De Luna, 28,
Builders Association of fhe Holland Area Windemuller
Lincoln Ave.. driving under in- 203 West 17th St„ open confluence of liquor, second of- lainer of alcohol on roadway,
succeeds Eorl Yonder Mculen os president of the 203fense, $150, six months proba- *40: Jeffrey WilliamPayne, 19,
member organization (Joy Vander Meulen photo)
tion, pleadedno contest; J C. 0 • 2834 Beeline Rd., disorderly,
Lawson,46, 109 BirchwoodAve., 'intoxicated,$40; William Lee
Windemuller
>£/;•
bench warrant,committed ten Wiersma, 32, 12060 Lakewood:
days in default of
Blvd.. illegalsetting of traps,
President of
Theodore Gerhard Luebke, 523; Philip E. Stegenga, 22, 6634
25. 164 West Tenth St., speed- 152nd Ave., West Olive, no small
ing, $20 (trial); David Alan Rame license, $23, pleaded no
Vander Wilk, 27 . 562 Elm Dr., contest; WilliamLundy. 26. 346
The Heme BulWers nl lhe
speeding.$20 (trial); Livrado East Sixth St., uncased shotHolland Area installed nalr 1
Solis,72, 19 West 18th St., im- gun in automobile. $28
Windemuller as presidentlor) HollandMotor Expreas, loc..
proper turn. $22.50; Georgia Vernon R- Carroll, 25, route
Melissa Rods
I- 7' a'
(hristmaselected Gerald Cooper treasurer
Olive VandenBosch,32. -36th St. 2- Hamilton, uncased shotgun
party at Point West Wednesday. and Lawrence Den Uyl secretary
and 146th Ave., Hamilton,im- in auto, $28, Ruth Pearl Kraand Mrs. Paul Rods of 76 West
State Sen. Gary Byker in- and reported projected revenues
proper backing, $15; John Ver ,ner. 60, 3036 168th Ave., assured
14th St.
stalled the new officers, of $23 million for 1976.
Hey, 24 , 238 East Ninth St., clear distance. $15, pleadedno
She has been active in school, Windemuller succeeds Earl In making the announcements,
driving while license suspend-contest ; Samuel Terfa. 27,
church and community affairs. Vander Meulen is president 'president Charles C. Cooper
ed, 90 days jail, driving
Lincoln, open container of
She has served as libraryassisinfluence of liquor, second of- alcohol in motor vehicle, $40;
Other officersinstalledwere 1 sa'd total shipments for 1976
tant. has been active i n Cornie Overweg, vice president, aie expectedto exceed 548,000.
fense, six months jail, t w o Efnesto J. Jimenez,27 , 423
forensics, Dutch Dance and
years probation, use of marl- Pine Ave., open containerof
Larry Bakkcr, secretary, and ^s. lrca*s)1.rer Gerald Cooper
Dave Killian
Dale Scholten
Steve Gardiner
Spanish club, besides serving on
juana, 90 days
alcohol on roadway,$40; Ylario
Jerome Den Blcykcr. treasurer 'conUnucs
P™™1 P0?1*0"
various
school
and
class
comas vice president of operations.
Morey Aldcn Raby, 43. 1681 Galanchi, 22, 2490 Plymouth.
No* board members
his
mittees
She
is
a
member
of
Main St., speeding, $25; Thomas op™ containerof alcoholin
ulon as aMista„, lrcasurcr
the National Honor Society and Dove Holkebocr loo Van
Jay Westerhof, 24. 148 South motor vehicle. $40; Francis
Jony Bouman. Herschel bub and wil| supervise a, (irra's
also served as a school tutor
160th Ave., driving while JosePh Nawn, 23.;il Elm Lane,
Melissa has been active in hers and Dale Mohr
credit department.
license suspended,second of- disorderly,intoxicated.$60. five
\ ander Meulen, in his final Be . e^ted tot he hoard wera
church organizations,serving as
fense, $100. five days jail, two days; Jack Siguard Lund, 52, 718
By Cornelia Van Voorst than ever before And yet. the an officer in Young Peoples remarks as president,cited the 1 Robert Cooper; Harvey J.
years probation. 360 days (sus- Wildwood Dr., driving under ingrowth of HBA to 203 members Ruler, vice president sales and
Lovers of fine classicalmusic proRram was all too brief, society and assisting as a
pended t; assured clear distance, Pucnce of liquor.$175, 30 days
volunteer for the Good in 19(6 and recognized the board service;Michael Gorno, vice
$15; Ignacio Ramos. 18. 511 'suspended)six months proba- Home Division, Lear Siegler, enjoyed a special Christmas lastingjust over Pj hours.
, made •several
u n a treat Saturday night in Dimnent More than adequatelyfilling SamaritanCenter She has members who were retiring. ip res idem labor relations;
Howard, no operator's license, ^av‘d Green. 21. 251 West Inc., has
$20; Bonnie Jo De Haan. 21, ;ith .Sl - stipulation plea may personnelchanges in Hoi and. Mcmorjal Chapel when the the demandingtenor role. worked on evangelism teams . TlKV'e e,nr^ Rrooderlan'i, Robert Bouwman. vice presiof and served as a Sunday School John Tyssc, Jack Borr, Lord jent traffic; Robert Breckcn274 East Ninth St, simple ** withdrawn,two years proba- Larry Miano joins Home Holland Community Chorale and j Eugene Westra,
Wassink, A1 Kane and Chuck ridge,vice president equipment,
Divison from Armstrong orchestra rescnled,,ohann Holland's leading soloists, sang teacher.
larceny, $40, one year proba- llon' 220 days jail.
and Dr Milo Brady, vice presiFurnace Co. in Columbus.Ohio, oghastian Ba c h's Christmas w,th case and joy as the
She plans to attend calvin
tion, restitution;John
Cal Hamitra was master of dent western sales,
as production manager and will
,a
-evangdist"who declaimedthe College and major in elemenResseguie, 31, 2504 Miles
ceremonies and
Other promotionsannounced
be in charge of all production, fnr
prophecies of the scriptures,
tary education
for the occasion.
Standish Dr„ disorderly,intoxi- ,VU5* u- 1 ,u,,,,e7er
shipping and traffic.
th
Other solo roles, again geared The award, sponsored by the Hounds barbershop quartet pro- were Ralph Vander Lee,
cated, $50, (trial); Steven Allen
nt RQ
It
was
the
fourth
year
Frank Jakubecz has been
1 to the finest of Bach quality, Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton vided the entertainment. manager of oifice services;DonLawrence, 25, 4767 144th
Ul 07
aid Cook, credit manager; Rannamed manager of the systems j
were sung by Marge Heerspink DAR chapteris given annually
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Bach Oratorio Draws

New

Large Audience Here

Six to

....

^

wi||

Positions

u

1iho

Henry ------

Mrc F HofmGVGr

St..
..

days (suspended),one

90
year

probation.

Mersman.

.

^ondu^or

.

115

fc,d"ard lSusan) H°rmeyer, 89. formerly of 618 South

-

Harmony

^

^iimimhc

disorderly, intoxicated.$150,

one

^

to

I

OijpctprKGrnun
dal1 Brondykc- accounting
wuebiefboruiip manager,
and Thomas Van

lie senior who has

demonstrated the qualities of
development,data processing. ^h'‘'st^a,tl
,^nc^r';;.n and Harley Brown, bass
good citizenship, based o n
Robert I-ee DcRidder.35, 411 Shore Dr. and Resthaven.died order services and customer year included moie
oioei services ana cus omti
A one-hour program of Bach leadership and patriotism.
Central Ave.. carry knife with earlv Friday in a local rest
service.He has been with
oratorio selectionsby the

Homenumbers

^

.

Customs

Hears
™;nc"' da'* proccssin,!niina'
Of f'hrictmnc I In reviewing the year Charles
Wl k_firibimab Cooper noted that plans were

,

.

chorale and orchestra will be
'“""T* 1 bri"
year
„
„ .. ..
completed,equipment ordered,
presented Wednesday at H p m. Mrs. D.
Lakewood, no operator'slicense ^orn ln Laketown township,
By Ruth
,nd (|d||t|^
employe with Home, has
J, .-,4.;^^
on Channel 13. Grand Rapids.
on person, $25; Ken Vanden- she was a lifelong resident of named supervisorof data
l-hf ChmlmB program ol £cre„ed ,t„l lh( cmpaIly
rOf
at 33
and again on Christmas Day
berg, 23, 40th West Apts., simple Hus area, and a member of
ht Lila Fox Chapterol Qua- vn reach jls 1977 revCnue goal
processing and will handle
a -j
a! ! p in. The program was
GRAND
M r s. ters was held Monday at the 0f $25 mi|jioni
larceny. 45 days jail, disorderly.Graaf.-.chapChristian Reformed
computer operations, computer LjzGriQTriC MIOS
taped in a four-hour session Douglas (Lela Jcam Lambert,
trespassing, committed seven Church,
home of Mrs Stanley( urtis. Holland Motor Express, found33, of A-38% 65th St., Holland,
days in default of $35; Ronald Surviving are four daughters, programming and all data Qradualjon exorcises were morc lhan a week ago
Miss Ruth Keppel was co- e<i in 1929. operates 13 termiu0id Thursday evenine at Haven H
debatable whether died in Blodgett Memorial hosics Mrs. Wilbur Saegcr pre- : nals in its six • state operating
E. Nichols. 35. 294 Riley, con- Mrs. Oliver (Jean) Den Bley- Pro,£css'n£,'
Chuck
Ccderquist
has
*
renter
foi
Rarh
Ghristmas
Oratorio Hospital Saturday following a
tributing to delinquency
\jrs Marvjn (Margaret) appointed manager of materia s Park Nursing Center
sented a delightfulprogram on area.
HandCs Messiah
illness
minors, $100, one year
Mrs. Stanley (Edna) management, a new department.
‘'Christmas Customs and TraMichigan
Aid jn
P ts , ai| lhe Ho||and lingering
Born
in
Clarendon,
Ark.,
she
tion; Donald Edward Holstme. Huls, and Mrs Kenneth (Saljy) He will be responsible for the Course. The 40-hour course
.
ff) ,ps(>n had lived in the Hollandarea
24 , 2837 96th SL, Zeeland,
a|| jj0||and;(w0 sons planning, purchasingscheduling eluded twice-weekly meetings
Christmasis often said to be
Rapids
" 1S w‘ „ J lhe *
for many years. She was
and
receiving
0
all
materials
for
10
weeks
at
Haven
Park
|
Conducloi.
Lanf!cjanSi
who
for
children.
It
is
more
truly i/^L. ir_L
w M"™8’
n7,h
and James Hotaeyer,
employed at Hart and Cooley
Woeh
M.
IWh
Ave.
o( Ho„an(j |6 graKichil.'
said lo be for families America ^nUfCn OeTTing
as. ^’c1!1
toial roductl°I Graduateswere PatriciaCon- startedit all years ago with Mfg. Co and was a member of
Hamilton, violation of
itself is a family of many na 1 r.,. \a/* J J- _
scheduling. He has been with neri joyce Dreyer, Guadalupe a men's chorus called the Holland Baptist Church.
license,$20. 10 days suspended. 21
lions and peoples whose differ- rOf
Hup1®
^1\is!°ni
°kuli /1fcar®'
Esquivel,
Kathleen
Kloet,
WilMagnachords
and
later
with
a
Surviving arc her husband;
Michael Alan Pas. 21, 4717 frolher; John. J,ussch^r of lJ®1'
.
.
Dale Scholten. holding various |jam Rraak, KimberlyLem- women's group called the Bel H.ree children, Hollic, Sandra enl customs are still merging
Country Lane, Hamilton, speed- li|nd:. fo^r S1S^rS"'IJj a
lUnH
ing. $30 (trial); Mark D. Broas. Martin Busscher of Holland, engineering positionswith Home mcnes juanjta Leon, Linda Cantos, indicatedthe chorale and Douglas, all at home; her into a national charadtr, paid: B'vcrl1' Su' Kerl'l">w-'W
Division the past fpur
joyce van Hartsevelt finds the difficultBach music parents,Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mrs. Saegcr as she told how Grand Rapids and Arthur
20, 333 Felch St., entry without Mrs Harry Busscher and Mrs.
has been named
led director
______ r...
breaking and without permis- Henry Hofmeyer both of Zee- nrrt/tiiri niannino an7 u4 1 Z a"d Doloris Vryhof Mrs. Ruth easier each year As for "put- Neal of Clarendon; three sisters, these customs have blendedlo Russell Daane of Fort Wayne,
sion. $100; Stephen Jerome Car- land and Miss Helen Hofmeyer Kin ihf S,
Fynmver. RN completedthe ting it all together"he agid Mrs. William (Betty) Bridges make our Christmas a lovely Ind., were married at 1 p.m.
“ nursing "refresher much of the rehearsal tin- ' of Holland, Mrs. Richard (Alice) unique event. Evergreen decora- 1 jn Mayflower Congregational
ter, 22, 41% 50th St., speeding, of Holland
Brown of Chicago and M r s.
$30. six months probation Funeral services w.u be held fulltrr^ucUonlothe market,
spent ,™ .section meetings
"r!kha,d,bfo",.p"Pular '"“"IS Church ol Grand Rapids.
| John (Sherry) Simmons of
pre-Chnslian times and its|
,
(trial); Donald Harold Bradford. Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Holly Grove, Ark.; five final result was the Christmas
• 8 ,j!<alre,na;tr
32, 572 West 18th St., defective Mulder FuneralHome with the
brothers, Richard and Charles tree Each country added ,ls yaduflf ol Hops College,is lh«
equipment,$20 (suspended)Ftev. Bernard Den Oudcn ofNeal of Bluffton.S.C. and own ornamental ideas, Mrs. “'u*ll"*r 1 r ,. and, Mr,(
(trial); Scott Edwin Klooster- ficiatingBurial will be in
•Saeger
partes f. Lerllkowsk,
Thomas of Hot Springs. Ark.
man, 18, 9400 Mary Lou St., Graafschapcemetery.
sing, promotional and technical of the Michigan Departmentof 'touiijnanjnignt occxpenca.
The idea ol the Chrtatm.s
Srn0H0™r‘
Zeeland, traffic signal, $40. Relativesand friends may assistanceprograms. He has Social Services made brief cornZeeland, traffic signal. $40, meet the family Sunday from been with Home Division five menLs and presentedthe film,!
Germanyrnw' spcTker^nld^how
Daan* J1 Port
speeding, $59. five days (sus- 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m. at the
Lynn Vincent has been ap- '-pegge ••
lhe first Christmastrees were .B'1* 1*111'ndalll«Mr»,
pended); Terry Lee Nieboer, funcra| home
pointed manager of customer Each gradu;ile was pr€scnl.i
set up and decoratedby ,hp I Michael Mobey as malren nt
26 . 271 South Maple St.. ZeeHessian troops during lhe Revo- h»'”r and Kimherly Jo Zimmer
land, huntingwith city limits, .
1
y Steve Gardiner,with Home
BGhidfnnH
$35; Edwin Michael Zych. 20. MTS.
UOmiliy Division four years, has been LeMer Slagh and Mrs Gerald,
i lutionary wir. One ol lhe (irsl!”cl,SM
W,rre” ,nd M;s Fd
152 Fairbanks,driving while
Q7
I known trees was sel up
by a y““aro
bridesmaids.Atnamed to lie’ newly created lBlauwkam.P. ,Gradu?lcs .were|
LSI corporatecomputing ser- ^ven certificatesand pins from
license suspended. $50. three jUGCUITIUS Gt 0/
'German proles.,or a,
.r.V;
vices departmentin Grand both the West Michigan Geratnc
days jail; Laura Ann Robbins.
19.’ 343 Water St.. Douglas, un- Mrs. Earl (Marie) Dominy. Rapids and will be responsible Aid Course and West Central
|
r'CrcLS-RCr»igkian.endSt2me
safe backing.
87. of 200 West 28th St., died for the development and ap- Region of Michigan Health Care
Juan Manuel Zamora. 19. jn a |0cal convalescenthome plicationof financialoperations, Association
Sunnybrook Cottages, careless Sunday, following a short ill- control and reporting routines Closing remarks were given
Jlou.se in lhe IB.(is President Wa,^er oHj.iaijg
lhe
driving, 1S35; Steve Michac ness
for all LSI divisions. by Mrs. Marilyn Frankcn.RN,
Benjamin Harrison continued
Homer Jackson prb
Kloosterman. 17, 219 South Born in Chicago, she had
—
assistantdirectorof nursing and
l he practice and soon lhe vidod orgln muiic
State St., Zeeland, careless jjved jor manv years in the PassengerInjured
director of educationat Haven
driving. $35; Carl Hugh Kelch, Grand Haven' 'and Holland
l“.rt,rdlnheCaraea" F°r her wedding, the bride
Car Slides Into
Park, who was instructor for
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800 Butternut Dr., disorder-

area(.

was a member

of

ly. intoxicated$40. 90 days Grace Epjscopa,Church. Her
oil . daUghtcrt Jane Garvelink,

(8/ days suspended ), John r
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other American contribution ^ al I101116al 2054 I'3'*6 ‘t'tTo climax of Mrs. Saegcr’s -Mr Daane. a graduate of Inprogram,she decorated a small diana University,is selftree with ornaments she had employed in advertising
made depicting tree contribu- On Friday, a rehearsaldinner
1 lions of each
was held at Holiday Inn.

)

Holiday Program
Traditional Christmas music

w

,”

•1

or,

„

Christmas Ire, decorations,
.T
She said, came to Ih, United *lb
l.States from all over the world
Each nationalityhas brought its
R
I own decorations The most im- g
q.,
portant contributionis the ABcr tBe.jCrc™0.ny’J r,CCe^
American invention of electric t,on was
al Poinl West
; lights The use of tree lighting The newlywedsplanned to
for outdoordecorations is an- honeymoon in Honda They will

Nancy Ollis, 44. of 16635 New the course
Holland St., suffered minor Punch was served to the
injurieswhen the car in whir' graduates,their families and:
she was riding slid off east- friends by Mrs. Gladys Mulder.),
bound Quincy St. east of 136th assistant director of nursing at
Ave. Monday at 7:33 a m. and Belvedere Christian Nursing
landed in a ditch. She was treat- Home A poinsettia plant, used
ed in Holland Hospital and re- as a centerpiece, was provided
by Don's Flowers.

speeding, $40, Ralph Uipez eurvjvjnc are two stepdaughRivera. 26 430 Washington Ave tc
careless driving, $3a; Gloria 1, ''
rtKivn
Mendez, also known as Maria ”avcn
F^'lyn|
Carmen Moreno de
P
20. 116 West Tenth St., aid and grandchildren,
a s»stw. Mre.
abet simple larceny, seven Virginia Young of Chesterton Ottawa County deputies said the
.days
Ind and several nieces and car was driven by Ivan Ollis. 54,
who was not reported injured
Robert James Lokker. 17, 698 nephews.

on.
^nd
Martinez.

“
Harvard

nation.

j

and messages highlightedan
'inspirationalprogram for Hopei

Reformed Church Women Wednesday. Appearingwas the;
Trio of Praise, a women's vocal
trio and piano accompanist from
i Grand Rapids area
Arrangements for the pro-|
gram were by Mrs. Vernon Ten
Cate. Circle 3. Greeterswere
I Mrs. A
B Bosman and Mrs.)
(Arthur Seibert. Mrs Charles)
Ridenour of Circle 2 was ini
i

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

charge of devotions

Mrs Francis Fike. circle
chairman, and Mrs. John De
Haan and Mrs. Frank SherIburne. co-chairmen,
served the
(12:30 luncheon, assisted by circle members. Centerpieces were
the creation of Mrs J. M Van

j

Patti Ebels

j

Proving scholasticsand athleticsgo hand-in-

n

(Alsburg

The annual mitten tree was
decorated with many hats, mittens and foot warmers, many
iof which were handmade by
FINISH 30TH — The following four ployers
from the Amcricon Legion Golf Course
ployed recently in the world's lorgest proam tournament of its hind ot Hamilton,
Bermuda. Representing the club from (left
to right) ore Duone Vondenberg,pro, Jim

Lonting, Lorry Lontingand Horry Looting,
all of Grand Rapids The winningscore in

the 72-hole,bestball, four-boll handicap
tourney wos 242 The legion team shot o
256 total

members. All items will be given to children who need them
A business session was conducted by Mrs. John Workman,
j president,who closed the meet-

the conference's most valuablebasketball player as well as honorary captain of the all-confer-

ence team. Active in other sports

and

the

Boomerang, Patty stillfinds lime to be an honor
student. Such accomplishmentsdeserve a big

CONGRATULATIONS!

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS.

INC.

OINIIAl OMICIS HOUAND. MICHIGAN

WINDMILL AT CHRISTMAS
(

ling with prayer.

hand, this Holland High young lady was voted

Sentinelphoto by Mark Copier)
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West Ottawa

23, 1976

Dan Schipper

Bid Falls

’s

Breaks Tie

Short Against North view

For Christian
By Rich

by Ted Bertrand | they refused to give up. Brian from a 20 point deficit, however,
West Ottawa lost a basketball Shaw was all over the court it was too little too late and
bame, but gained a lot of respect| capitalzing on some excellent Northview rode out the storm
here Friday night as their | passing by Randy VanderPloeg. j to win 68 - 55.
comebackeffort against the The one man spark plug In the freshmen contest the
Wildcats of Northview fell broughtthe Panthersto within Panthers proved victorious as
short. Down by as much as 23 seven at one point making it they turned back the Wildcats
points the Panthers gave a 23 - 16. Once again Northview by a score of 44 - 41. The reserve
superb lesson in how to never respondedwith a scoring spree game proved to lie just as excigive
as they netted 18 points in a ting as West Ottawa came from
West Ottawa drew first blood pulled away to seemingly behind and clawed their way
and kept up a rapid pace, invincible 41 • 20 lead at the to a 59 • 54 win.
n aking few turnovers and show*
ing general all around hustle. If it was Shaw that provided West Ottawa (55) — Klein,
The Panthers who are improv- the offense in the second quarter 5 • 1 - 11, Haltenhoff, 2-1-5,
ing steadilygame by game look- it was Klein and VanderPloeg Brettingen, 2-0-4, Davis,
ed for awhile like they would in the third. Able at last to 1-0-2, Van Tatenhove, 2 * 2
take command. However,North- containthe shooting of North- fi, Westratc,1-3-2, Shaw,
view combined torrid shooting view’s Kevin Breen, they played 4-4-12, VanderPloeg,3-4with a suffocatiingdefense and the Wildcats to a standstill. ' 10, VanderTacht,
blunted the Panthers attack. Combining hustle with error Carpenter, 0-1-1.
Rick Westratcand Marty Klein free ball, the Panthers outscored Totals 21 - 13 - 55.
kept the Panthersin the game Northview 19 - 16. In spite
as they dominated the boards,this the Wildcats restingon Northview (68)
Lemin,
but as the quarter ended West their huge halftimelead took 4-0-8, Creswell, 3-0-6,
Ottawa found themselvesdown a 57 • 39 edge into the fourth irving, 2-2-6, Winstel, 1-4-6,
10 Breen, 8-1-17, Parks, 5 In the second quarter
In the final quarter, West 1 - 11, Corlin, 3-0-6, Blank,
Ottawa again failed to match the Ottawa again outplayedand 3 - 2 • 8.
strength of the Wildcats, but outscored the Wildcats. Playing Totals 29-10-60.

Wolters

MUSKEGON -

Holland Chris-

(

up.

half.

return

-

of

with a well-earned

son.
Christian took a seven point
lead into the final eight minutes, but saw the Warriors
slowly slice the margin, until
with 1:14 left in the game, Derrick Burt

pumped in

his fourth

field goal of the period to tie
the score at 64-64. The Maroons

1

came right back with five points
from the charity stripe for the

1-0-2,

—

home

69-64 triumph, the Maroons’
third in five outings this sea-

--

-

10.

tian’s basketball .team managed to stave off a last quarter
rally by Muskegon Christian,to

victory.

Dan Schipper broke the deadlock, hitting on the first of a

one-and-one,as did Jim Tuls,
for a 66-64 Christian edge. With
10 secondsleft, Tuls hit a pair
from the line, and then connected once more as time had

i

quarter.

West

run out.

The Warriorsscored the

first

four points,which turned out to

Sid Bruinsma

Holland Looks

Helps

Strong In Loss

-

Martonosi and tall transfer center

By Leo

Sid
Hoi-

Grand

Greg
''

points, the Maroons enjoyed a
14-9 first quarteredge.

lifts

Zeeland Captures

Swim to 4th

Own Mat Tourney

Place Tie

baSkelba11 ClaSSiCiGRANDVILLE- Holland and' West Ottawa and Holland
West Ottawa tied for fourth finished4 - 5 in the 200 - yard

.

Christian hit on 12 of 17 shots
in the second stanza, but could
only increase their lead by one
point, due mainly to accurate

Holland, West Ottawa
1

land Christian helped
Valley State Colleges take the

S™rb°r

The rugged Kraai
Chris Stephensof Byron Center in the air on way to
an easy 8-1 decision in the 178-pound class.
(Sentinel photos)
in this picture for the 105-pouiW title.

Saturday as the Chix won their own Christmas Wrestling
Invitational Victor ralliedto tip Joe Lara of Holland,3-2

Take Crown
SPRING ARBOR

To Log Norrix

CHIX WRESTLERS WIN — John Victor (left photo) and
Chuck Kraai (right) of Zeeland were both victorious

GVSC

Bruinsma, a graduate of

be their only lead of the game.
Led by Mark Van Dyke’s eight

free throw shootingby Muskegon. The Warriorswere nine
of 12 from the line, while the

___

Maroons were zero of
I

four.

Christian’s halftimeadvantage

‘
..

.

ZEELAND - With Zeeland’s Villarreal (112) was also third. was 38'32,
t lf
scoring 23 Saturday in the Grandville swim- butterfly relay. The Panther ,,
...
muaMiun Connor Mark De Leeuw
broughtMusand Paul Peterman of mjng relays with 38 points, team of Steve Nelis, Dean Fer- outstanding
^standing wrestling
wrestlingteam!
team u/oct
West n»ta<ua'c
Ottawa's Mike Sanger .
. ^,6 th
of its 1976-77campaign like and 18 respective totals, Muskegon 27, the Lakers rolled First in the meet was East rell, Reest, and Wheeler edged :'™?n,n8 f1^
!3 eventS- fhe (155) came in third and Russ
u-as ’tied since
they did against Kalamazoo Loy1 Petersen tallied five of Hoi- Pasf L’cntralState of Ohio, 97 - Grand Rapids with 86 points, the Holland team of Bruce ^lx capturedtheir own Christ- Harper (98) fourth. Hamilton's
, ., . . ,• ti|
Norrix Friday night, their op- land's 11 first period points and 74 ln l^e championshiptilt. Holland picked up the only Bradford, Tom Bamborough, Iw^at1003!Saturday with jim De Boer 98) was third
deadlock The Maroons
Hanzel Mulder (11!), Doug
ponents are in deep trouble, nine of the 18 scored in the H01!1 Bruinsma and Peter- first place registered by either Romano, and Derks by two
The Dutch didn’t defeat the second quarter. Loy Norrix led man were named to the all - team, capturing the 200 - yard seconds.
‘Sve BaL!X;
h
Knights, the pre-season pick in at the halftimebreak, 43-29. tournament team. Others in- fr^esty'e relay- The leam of Holland placed fourth in the inT
the Big Seven Conferencebut The Dutch outscored the r|iHpd Tim rntioMn nf
sParks- Steve Rmgelberg, 500 . yard progressive relay
1171, markers. Holland
7HMi)w^h»enW^gMilPoi"^'took game'swmrhonthey did look good in losing, host team, 18-15 in the
Mark Andree, and John Sligh wjth the team of Bamborough.
third at 108, Comstock
!ors with 21 points. De Leeuw,
stanza but the Knights grabbed Stale’ V|c f,ray of Cenlral State’ covered the distance in a Rjngelberg,Doug Sage, and
had
103,
West
Ottawa
79,
HamThe
Chix
have
a
1
000
oerin a substilule
chalkedUP
“We went to the basket better the advantagein the final eight •lamcs Collinsof Shaw and Dave time of
Kevin Westratc. The time was
For Christian,Doug Vogelthan we’ve done all season and minutes,
Ziegler of Spring Arbor. . The Panthers 4(H) - yard 4:49.32.
ilton 64, Wyoming Lee 60 '/i and centage in the championship
^
played good defense,’’said Loy Norrix is now 2-1 in the Bruinsma led the tournament
rw,,
The Panthers took a fourth Kelloggsville
gurney finals so far Ihis sea !zanS a8a,n lcd- “'th Mark
.... 400
... - yard
Dutch
u.vn niuiiiui
mentor Tiger
igvi Teusink.
vuomn. iicoguc
[league and
uiiu t-i
4-2 for
mu the
me acaauii.
season, (in
in rebounds and hit on 75 per
per
1 p , iiTni;0
” —
in the
yard freestyle Uuie Boven nf Hoi, and won
d relay, Moeke, Mikula, Williams.
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If Holland's Brown from KalamazooCen-! w 1
basketball team plays the restjtral paced Loy Norrix with 24 Pomls
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Hawks Dominate Eagles 1
defeated for
By 15 Points, 65-50
man is

Wins, Loses

Swimming

6,rsK
ts
m

£vxr;tn^r;^^
...

Iose-

ZS;

Merhof,

body wins bul somebody hasj lludsonvillc(50)

_

1-2-4.

T>nis

j

’

point victor over Hudsonville,

_

Twas

SO much

wh.lt

,

Allegan Seeks Permit

Hamilton did right, but what

|

For Pipeline Crossing

not

tailin'
a

the Hawkeyes 41 per cent, and

for the

.

Maroons MSoulh Have" defeated

lo P.ace a

Hudsonville.

|eagutV

squad pulling down 35 reboundsproject or requests for a public luncheon
and committing22 turnovers. I1‘-‘aringshould l>e filed with the

11.

a a*|

iinnJf

Close to

nSSTfwm1
Kraal (Z) won on default over Tuls. 4-1-12.Totals 28-13-69.
Galarza^-^S wunds Andy DaVe KrUSZynskl(CP)’ ‘ Muskegon. Christian(64) -

|

Keyi.

in

£S“£:,',s:r±,£"S
, ,^

*

:54.s

-

Madrigals Give'

^ X of
Program For
(^Qplgp
•

Bowen (SL). Roe- attention to a long career
, Sp,(nifc)l.HTimc

a Kelso (SL).

Miami, Fla. on Jan

Zc, Grttand many'.tSs,p£a

,

500 freeityie— Van Dc Vumc (HO,
Kioote
lKolso 'SL'- Klon,e
,SL»' Lamse
(HC). Time 5:35.0,
100 backstroke
Buursma (HC).

—

The Hawkeyes fell behind by
2-0 at the outset, and never

PU0Ac service-

lanTlicSicd

‘degm

it look

SERVICE
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• RESIDENTIAL
) HEAVY SHEET

DIRECTORY

METAL

WORK
i AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS
l HEU-ARC

LET THESE

EXPERTS
HELP

YOU

Charter Chapter of

from Western State Teachers '110 American Business Womens
College (now Western Michi- Association was entertained by
gan University) and studied law ''a® Medngal Singers of Holwith the BlackstoneCollege of,l3nd Christian High School at
Law: He practiced law in Sau- a dinner meeting Tuesday at
gatuck for seven years, served Queens Inn.
as Allegan county representativei The young people sang two
in State legislature from 1913 selections written in the 16th
to 1947 and practiced in Coopers-century, and although 400 years
ville. He was appointedfriend old, the story told was much
of the court and in 1918 was the same as a modern writer
elected probate
might have told. The youthful
Judge Miles’ father, Fred T voices added much to the holiMiles, also a judge, died a day season as they presented
year ago at the age of 98. His 0ld spiritualsand other Christbrother Wendellis federal judge mas selections.They are directfor Western Michigan district. ^ by Marvin Ritsema.
,

Eagles.

A three minute stretch of the
second quarter saw the Hawkeyes reel off 11 points while
holding Hudsonvillescoreless,
Scott lookers contributedtwo
three-pointplays during the
rally, which padded the Hamilton lead to 3617. The Eagles
could only cut the margin back
to nine by halftime,
The Hawkeyes scored in short
spurts in the second half, while
never letting the Eagles have
more than four points in a row.
At one point midway through
the third quarter, the Hamilton
lead was 18 points, and it stood
at 15 at the quarterbreak.
Some fine free throw shooting and two neat baskets by
Scott Berens kept the Hamilton
lead in tact during the rest of
the contest.
j

1

j

Holland Ready

WELDING

• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

Phon* 392-3394
467 East Lakewood Blvd.

- j

Christmas
Held by

;

—

Vocationalspeaker was Kav
Ten Brink, a “girl Friday” at
Avare, Inc., who processwaste
foods into nutritious feed for

Luncheon

Newcomers

J

unnoticed

Newcomers Club Christmas cattle,
luncheon was held Wednesday A brief business meeting was
at Holland Country Club with conducted by President Lily
63 members attending. Geerts. Jane Den Herder reHoliday craft ideas were dem- ported on the recent successful
onstrated and displayed by Mrs. bazaar. In a drawing for an
Jean Van Wieren of the Dutch early American clock, winner
Barn. Poinsettias. donated by was Beth Roelofs.
Fresh, were the table favors In a candlelight ceremony,
and members exchanged home- Lena Ruth Becksfordand Lesmade baked
lie Smith became members of
Prospectivemembers attend- the Holland chapter. Guests
ing the event were the Mes- were Fern Hulst. Minnie Stegdames Barbara Barker, Mary gerda, Velva Bobeldykeand
time hospital employe enjoys the cheery,
Ann Bouwen, Shirley Frendt, Vesta Speet.
snowman and other decorationsprepared Peggy Herston. Brenda Larson. Following a gift exchange.
by the students under the direction of Miss
Bobbi Lorenz. Brenda Ack- bingo was play«i. Prizes were
Sylvia Stielsfra, orf instructor.
manek, Carol Roeda, Joyce donated by Horne's, Manpower
(Sentinel photo)
Sawyer and Connie Brettingen. and Peoples State Bank.

goods.

-

.....

HOLIDAY DECOR

- The

walls in the

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

!

have been decked by fourth and

fifth

grade

art students at Rose Park and Maplewood
Christian Schools. Jean Koops, LPN, a full-

iPECIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
For

• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

Horn*, Star*
Industry

Full Insured

R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and I. 8th St.

392-9051

PHONE 396-2361

Complete
Repair
Service
Air

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Conditioning

Bumping

•

Painting

Mochanical Repairs

I

pediatrics department at Holland Hospital

FREE

Roofing Co.

judge.

1

throughoutthe game was Hudsonville forward Wink VanderHuevel, who led all scorers on
the night with 19 points.
Hudsonvilledid salvage one;
game on the night, as their reserves nipped Hamilton, 55-50.
Both teams take identicalrecords into the Christmas holi-

INDUSTRIAL

1

a late half spurt to give them
some breathingroom over the

Almost going

t

conee

iZ-

conference winner in the

i!,0!?ng a

!

friends.

^

.66‘53’

and

Honored

ZZ

Swartz .Pr*ilfn gaJne’

Frede-

200 l.M. in 2:19.9. His previous

submerged! Yonkman, an all - MIAA
lackle on the 1951 HoP® 00 •
‘x, championshipteam and a

Bill

t.

200 persons gathered in the Jansma (R)’dec. Kip Plaggei7^ ®yf°nrCen'®uter' 1’^ McDaniel, 1-5-7;
county building Friday after- mars. 7 - 5; 132 pounds, Dave t®*'
noon for a farewell coffee Babcock (R) dec. Ernie Mas- s ?ok Park . p1- West Ottawa Burt, 8-5-21; De Leeuw, 6^18;
noon mr a lareweu
i-u? nounds Kevin (WO), Hamilton (Ham.), Wyo- Peterman, 1-1-3; Van Rees,
honoringProbate Judge
(R)’ dec. Save Harper ming Lee (L), Kelloggsville(K). 61-1. Totals 23-18-64.
rick T. Miles who is retiring 12 -5.

the

Maroons, 10671 Tuesday.Denny
Buursma of Christiantopped
his own school mark in the

teams could be seen in the ,ll8,lw ay bridge in Allegan. high jump in his junior year,
other aspects of the game, each Objectionsto (he proposed is slated to be honored at

Yet

Woroniecki(L) dec.

Floyd

1

.to

The summary: 98 pounds, |(Z) major dec. Larry Huizenga (hey travel to Jenison.
Russ Harper (WO) pinned Craig (BC), 61; 178 pounds, Chuck Holland Christian (69) Milcwski 1:34; 105 pounds, Bill Kraai (Z) dec. Chris StephensBroekhuizen.2-2-6; Vogelzang,
Osborn (R) dec. Scott Veen- (BC), 8-1; 191 pounds, Tim Van ;8-2-18; Van Dvke 6-3-15-Schinman JO - 3; 112 pounds,Scott [Dyke (Z) dec. Garry Visscher per, 'l-l-3; De Jonge,’ 5-1-11;
Hardmg (R) pinned Lance «H), 7-2; heavyweight, Gene keen, 1-62; Lankheet. 14)-2;

Presi-

this difference spelled defeat rhUn
for
Pr0,eC‘,0n
The closeness of the two Ea,aiBaz<J0Biver near the M-118

trailed after that.

„

best was 2:20.54.
Dec. 31 after 28 years in the; At 145 pounds, Steve Barton
Resultsin order of finish:
(WO) pinned Ron Varnagatus
• 200 medley relay— Marring, Cos- post.
I ton. Miller, Lemke (SL). Time
Among the visitorswere 5:40; 155 pounds, Tim Babcock
Starr, founder of the (R) pinned Mike Sanger 1:35;
GREENWICH, Conn. - Fred : 1 Sf' freestyle- Van De Vusse
Yonkman, a lawyer here and mho, Kioote isd, Kelso (SL). Starr Commonwealthfor Boys 165 pounds, Mark Henshaw (R)
at Albion, along with judges, 1 pinned Mike Feurstein:57; 191
an outstanding track and field | La^seI.M^BuTu«L2 0(IHC), Miller
man at Hope College in 1948 - isi.i. I’etroeijc (HO. wins isd. officialsfrom city, county and pounds .Wayne Walker (WO)
state levels,retirees and hosts pinned Jeff Bartholoym:59;
of
heavyweight, Les Webbert (WO)
I ven£?y
Displayed on a tabie were pined Kelly Glynn 1:30.
Hirdes (HO. sickskipersonalmessages from

Award

(BC)

LswIwQT
uei
iw;
I'™"'
Ma™“
IlffflWn Wilde (H) dec. Kip Plaggemars, mafe oa 13 “ --6651 VIICIWQ |(W0) ^ m J)Und|“ Dave MuskegonChnstian won the

K

Held For

GRAND HAVEN -

Ex-Dutchman
Is

two-

back-up

overall.

o:^ri^^!Jud9eAAlles

|

0-60; Vander Heuvel, 6-7-19;
Well, it was that way in Ham- Van Geest, 5-2-12; Shoemaker,
ilton Friday night, and when i^; Stinson, 2-1-5; Kamer,
the dust had finally Settled, 2-0-4; Ringerwole,2-4-8. Total
the Hawkeyes came away a 15 ib-h-so.
10

night.

hs a?rev

Sh

Ed

a

:SoXcErh”!r

Open House

SPRING LAKE-SpringLake

Division.

.they
.thev can
can agree
agree on
on is
is that|ciason,
thatlr,„B..... 2-3-7;
thev don't like the refs, and no- Total 24-17-65
thing

0f his

finals: 98 pounds, Jeff pointers.Tuls, in

mciSeTimr3:?8C9.Vussc' Buur5,na Les Webbert’sfirst varsity win lO-5; 155 pounds^ Louie Boven j Coach Dave ,Vander Hill’s
ever. "Les just went wild,” (H) dec. Ken Brenner (CP), crew will seek to make it three
60; 165 pounds, Kurt Brinks wins in a row Tuesday, when
said Nadolsky.

9 - 0. Heavyweight lost to Holland Christian’s
By Jeff
(days, 3-2 overall and 2-1 in the Mark Hulst lifted his season swimmingteam, 45-38 Thursday Is
It was one of those typical O-K Blue
mark to 8 - 2 taking his division,
I

over
,ie'

the

Miller (SL), Smeenge (HC), Marring (SL). -Time 1:04,4.
100 breaststroke
— Coston (SL), the O Red Division
0
riors jn scoring with 24 points.
Koning (HC). Ghekas (SL), Hirdes
3 - 3
At 145 pounds, Doug Van ,7im Vogelzang was high for
(HC). Time 1:12.0.
400 freestylerelay— D. Leppink,
The highlightof the meet was Dussen (Z) dec. Bill Fix (CP), 'Christian with 10.

Christian

In

Cal Kortman (191) stayed unChristian by
taking his weight class. Kort-

a

t

Ra^a

range in the second half
Brown, WH8; Caper, 2-j
won the team champfinishedwith 14 markers.Guard 0-4; Galloway,3-0-6; Parker,5ionship with Whitehallsecond
Dan Molenaar added 11 points. ;2-12; Burthart, 1-62. Totals and Holton third. Reed City,
Quick guard Don Atkinson 35-1680.
Hesperia, North Muskegon and
Muskegon Oakridge followed
the Maroons in that order.

Japinga

^no
The

.
m
o, •

1:36.47.

Guard Steve DeVette found the 9-624; Sutton, 2-2-6; McEIrath, i ment Saturday

andiW;

participated inP

;

f’

^

J'

jkat

.P0* ^
(H),,

Sage

200

Christian

Ata,

^

'

tied forjfinals.have

the potential to win the state led the Dutch with 28 counters.
and
Class A championship. Mark Laman added 12 and
Senior forward Frank Peter- Warren Kooyers 10 for Holland,
sen enjoyed his most produc- Holland(64 — Van Tongeren,
live game with 25 points.Peter- 2-0-4; Bobeldyk, 3-0-6; Molenaar,
IxQlDS
sen made nine of II shots from 51-11; Petersen, 9-7-25;De|
the field, including some thatlVette, 5-4-14; Dozeman, 1-0-2;
WHITFHAI I - Holland reiay also Provided3 third for seconds, and a third while West XA/pcf
even outclassed the talented David Cyrus, 1-0-2.Totals
Totals 26- Christian’s
hristian’s wrestling team West ot,awa- Uarry1 Elzinga- 0ttawa Mlddle 5011001 captured YV
,
--, second, two thirds, and
ond

"Sv Norrix -

^

'nf. he 200 - yard medley
.
Srnrk(. ,aPk Hlll j Brad Smith (138) and
P1™*1 Craig 'J’ant role, tallied 12 and Ken De
third in relay, Mike Sparks,Jack Huithird in
cHaU‘ Mancilla (126) of Zeeland placed
105
Jonge 11.
yard
free9tylerelay.^gj1.!
Bradford,
HoHand’s
Steve
Victor
(Z)
dec.
Joe Lara
.
the
...... , .....
on.
/dpi i Hollandhit on 47 per cent of
A team of Kerry Wheeler,swimminR3 1:50.7.
3-2 112 pounds, Joe Reid
. *7
dec. Dern Andres (L), M;
shots (28 of 59), and the
Bruce Mikula, George Moeke,1 The two junior highs alsoi
Warriors were 23 of 58 for 39
and Tim Williams swam the participated in the meet
meet
119 pounds, Jim Vande Waa
counted,
(Z) dec Tim Ver Meulen (H) iP01^ cenl Muskeg°n hit 18 of 28
distance in
although no points were counted.
The
three!
1 he
200 - yard baskstrokeE. E. Fell took a first, three
i^o pumiua, nctuuy1 Dc
*hila

felt Loy Norrix, has 88-70. Scott Teusinkonce again sf,a** Tournament Dec. 29 - 30.
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^
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Gus

LTK SS
Lee
MVP honors.
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«
was
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1:02.07. The Holland team
backboards against the high Coach Bill Keen’s reservestourney and Peterman '73.
Bill Derks, Sligh, Kevin
leaping
dropped their third game
GVSC, now 7 - 1 for the Irate, and Peter Romono took ,
Some Holland area people at five tries to a fine Knight unit, 86850,1 • competes in the Mar- third in the event with a

Knights.

I

Park
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80-64.
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De Nooyer Chev.
600 i. 8th

—

396-2333

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

-

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W.
Ph. sw avaa

21st

